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BSHS PTO forming

A.Parent Teacher 
Organization is form
ing at Big Spring High 
School. An organiza
tional meeting wilt be 
held at 6 p.m. Monday 
in the school library. 
For more information, 
contact Susan Watkins 
at 466-1563.

W e l k e n d

E d i t i o n

Grand jury
A Howard County 

Grand Jury turned in 
32 indictments late 
Thursday evening, 
including first degree 
felony charges of 
aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon, 
aggravated robbery 
and delivery of a con
trolled substance. See 
the Herald weekend 
edition for a complete 
list of indictments.

' A  ^

The once grand 
Beaumont Hotel, 
which stood empty and 
boarded up for nearly 
four decades, once 
again rings with the 
sounds of tinkling 
glasses, laughter, and 
cash registers. The 
three-story beauty on a 
corner of Ouray, 
Colorado's main thor 
oughfare came danger
ously close to demoli
tion when one of 
Ouray's part-time fami
lies bought it and 
spent nearly $4 million 
for renovations. Now, 
the Beaumont employs 
some 50 people and is 
home again to a regal 
hotel, bookstore, 
bistro, fine dining, and 
retail.
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Rnd us online at: 
www.blgsprin^raM.coni

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. O ffice hours 
are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week- 
da3rs and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

Tax office gearing up to send out notices
By THOMAS JENKINS_______________________
Staff Writer

The Howard County Tax Collector’s Office 
is gearing up for tax season, as the staff pre
pares to send out more than 30,000 tax letters 
in the next two weeks.

Tax Assessor Kathy Sayles said this is a 
very busy time of the year for her and her 
staff.

“Once the values have been certified to me, 
I wait for all of the entities to set the tax 
rate,” said Sayles. “As of Oct. 1, 1 take the 
values and apply the tax rates and start the 
process of doing the tax rolls and printing

“Once we get the state- 
meats printed, we start 

stuffing envelopes and try 

to get them mailed out by 

Oct 15, or as close to that 

date as we can.”
Kathy Sayles, tax assessor

the tax statements. This office handles tax 
collections for all of the entities in the area.” 

Sayles said the recent controversy sur

rounding the Howard County 
Commissioners Court and the tax rate 
approval vote that has been rescheduled for 
Friday has had no effect on her staffs efforts. 
“At this point, we’re proceeding until further 
notice,” said Sayles.

Once the tax statements are printed, Sayles 
said her staff will begin the task of making 
sure they get where they are supposed to go.

“Once we get the statements printed, we 
start stuffing envelopes and try to get them 
mailed out by Oct. 15, or as dose to that date 
as we can,” said Sayles. “The loan companies

See NOTICES, Page 3A

Big Spring High School 
Steers football fans rallied 
Thursday night for the 
annual homecoming bon
fire at the Big Spring com
post site. Homecoming 
activities gets into full 
gear today with a parade 
beginning at 4:30 p.m. in 
downtown Big Spring and 
the game at 7:30 p.m. at 
Memorial Stadium where 
the homecoming queen 
and king will be 
announced. Several class 
reunions will be taking 
place this weekend, 
including the 1920s and 
30s class reunion at 9 
a.m. Saturday at the 
Heritage Museum.

HERALD photo Bruce Schooler

Marching on: 
BSHS band 
has new duds

By LYNDEL MOODY
S ta f f  W riter

After nine years, the J50-member Big 
Spring High School marching band will be 
sporting new uniforms when it presents its 
complete University Interscholastic League 
district contest show at the homecoming 
football game tonight.

We’ve added the color white to half the 
coat,” BSHS Band Director 
Rocky Harris said in describ
ing the uniforms. “Half the 
coat is also black, plus the 
pants are now black and the 
shoes are black.

“The color black is going to 
slenderize the students and 
make them look taller,” Harris 
explained. “The white’s going 

HARRIS to brighten up the field a little 
bit. We have a gold shoulder 

drop and gold emblem on our hat. We still 
hav^ the black and gold prominent but 
there’s also a touch of white to brighten up 
the field.”

On Saturday, Drum Majors Julie 
Cadenhead and Brandon H^rera will lead 
the band in two festival contests. The band 
will perform its Latin-rock show theme 
which features three pieces — “The Flight of 
the Condor,” “Land of Make Believe” and 
“La Suerte De Los Tontds.”

Harris said the marching festivals help 
fine-tune the band’s performance before the 
UIL district contest which is scheduled for 
Saturday, Oct. 18.
See UNIFORMS, Page 3A
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Not Just yet— if you want to catch a peek of the 
Big Spring High School band’s new uniform 
worn here by Senior Amy Hanes, you’ll have to 
attend the Steers' football game tonight.at 
7:30. This are the band’s first new uniforms in 
nine years.

Symphony!
Philippov, Giordano 
will be featured in 
opening performance
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff W riter

Van riiburu silver uK'dalist Maxim 
Philippov and uiu'sl conductor John 
(iiortiano return to Big Spring Saturday for 
(h(‘ 'Symphony is Tchaikovsky" presenta
tion.

“ He (Philippov) is aetually 
arriving from Moscow to play 
(he eoneert for us," saidi Big 
S|)i'ing Symphony Conductor 
Keith Graumann. "We are the 
first stop on a tour of various 
orchestras he’s playing this 
[larticular piece with. We get to 
iiave him first.

He thrilled the audience last GRAUMANN 
year and this should he equally 
exciting." Graumann continued. "In fact, he 
te.aches at the Teliaikovsky Conservatory in 
Mo:?('ow.’'

The symphony's first performance of the 
year will hegin at 8 p.m. in the Big Spring 
Municipal Auditorium arid features three 
works of the classical Russian composer 
Peter Tchaikovsky.

First (in the list is the “March Slav.”
“ It’s'' a really bright piece," Graumann 

said. “Tchaikovsky wrote it in celebration of 
the Russian defeat against the Turks. It’s a 
really lively piece.”

Next is the romantic work “Romeo and 

See SYMPHONY, Page 3A

St. Lawrence Fall Festival 
promises food, fellowship
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

ST. LAWRENCE -  Fun, fel
lowship, good food and home
made Gernian sausage aplenty is 
expected Sunday during the 
annual St. Lawrence Fall 
Festival.

“ It looks like we’re going to 
have a cool weekend so that' 
should be good," said Martha

t

See FESTIVAL, Page 3A~

To get to S t  Lawrence 

Parish Hall from Howard 

County, travel south on 

Highway 33 to Highway 

2401, about 10 miles south 

of Gafden City. Then go 

five miles west on 2401.

Scenic Mountain style show 
Saturday will benefit Relay

HERALD Staff Report

More than 30 models from 
around the community will be 
showing off the latest styles in 
the Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center’s Mothers, Daughters, 
Sisters, Wives Style Show and 
Luncheon Saturday.

The liincheon, sponsored by 
SMMC’8 Relay for Life team, will 
be held from 11 a.m. to l p.m. at 
Trinity Baptist-Church’s annex,

building, 810 E. Eleventh Place.
October is br^st cancer aware

ness month and in keeping with 
that theme, several 
mother/daughter teams, breast 
cancer survivors and cancer sur
vivors will be modeling.

Big Spring doming stores Miss 
Royale, Dunlap’s,‘ the Tom Boy 
and Koshmoore Kasuals will pro
vide outfits. Door prizes, a silent -

See STYLE, P ^e  3A
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Obituaries
Dillard “Dickie” White

Dillard “Dickie” White. 90. of Big 
Spring died Monday, Sept. 29.2003. at his 
home foilowing a short illness. Funeral 
Services are at 2 p.m. Saturday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with the Rev. Floyd 
Green Jr. and the Rev. Warren Woods 
officiating. Buriai will be at Mount Olive 
Memoriai Park.

He was born Aug. 7. 1913. at Bartlett. 
He was the son of Henry and Betty 
White. He came to Big Spring in 1936

from Bartlett to work at the cotton compress. He later 
worked forlthe Texas and Pacific Railroad until retir
ing. He was the first black man to own a cab compa
ny. liquor store and bar in Big Spring. In addition to 
working for the railroad he opened the Northside Cab 
Company in 1948. A few years later he opened 
Dickie’s Liquor Store. In the 60s he owned the 20-20 
Bar, and later the Behind the Green Door Bar. He was 
a veteran of World War II, serving in the Army and 
was a member of the Disabled American Veterans. He 
supported “Help Hospitalized Veterans of the U.S A.” 
He was a member of Baker’s Chapel AME Church. He 
married Freddie Mae Bailey, Oct. 30,1940, at Tahoka.

He is survived by his wife, Freddie Mae White of 
Big Spring; one daughter, Linda White Money of Big 
Spring: one son, Dickie Melton of Dodge City, Kan.; 
one brother, Charles White of Noodle; two sisters, 
Jennie Lou Herbert and Tommie Lee Collins, both of 
Bartlett: 10 grandchildren, Felicia Ulrich and her hus
band Randy, Ricky Ray Winters, Miguel Barrciga, 
Tyree Williams, Cassie Melton, Dickie Melton Jr., 
Coral Melton, Diana Melton, Anthony Melton and 
Aaron Melton; seven great grandchildren, Geneva, 
LaTricia, JeLicia, Treasure, Randy Jr., Sharde and 
Leslie. ;

Pallbearers will be Rogers Evans, Leonard Evans, 
Garland Green, Dennis Brehm, Douglas White Jr. and 
Henry White.

Honorary pallbearers will be James LaBrew, the 
Rev. J. B. Hardeman, J. D. Stokes, Douglas White Sr. 
and Curtis White.

Arrangements are by Myers and Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand- 
smith.com

Paid obituary

James Dennis Thomas
Cleburne -  A Masonic graveside service for James 

Dennis Thomas, 74, will be conducted at 4 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 4, 2003, in Mt. Qlive Cemetery. Pastor 
Flynn Long will officiate. ,

Honorary pallbearers will be Bill Carlile, Chester 
Cluck, Pete Jenkins, Wesley Yater, Joe Canales, Jim 
Connell, Tony Regan, Todd Berry, Ryan Connell and

m
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Support groups
FRIDAY
□  AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Noon Open Big Book Study Meeting, 8 
to 9 p.m.

□  Encourager’s Support Group ( All widows and 
widowers are invited) to meet at the Senior Citizen’s 
Center, Sept. 26 at noon. For more information, call 
398-5522.

SATURDAY
□  Open Discussion Meeting, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m. Open Podium/Speakers Meeting 615 Settles 8 to 
9 p.m. Open Birthday Night, No Smoking meeting 
the last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
□  Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to 

noon at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 to 6 p.m

□  Surviving Pregnancy Loss meets the second 
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Howard 
County Library Committee Room. Call 631-4430 for 
more information.

IMOON, INC.
R O O F IN G

Commercial, Residential, Industrial

Insured • Bonded 
$500,000 General Liability

Vofgtf Top lOQ 
Jioofina Contracton 

In Am rlca 
2002

FREE ESTIMATES • (432) 267-5478 
Big Spring, Texas

HENRY BACKES

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity firom 8 a.pi. Thursday until 8 a.m. 
today: ' '

• RICKIE HAIR. 29, of 1500 E. 11th Place, was
arrested Thursday on a charge of criminal trespass of 
a habitation/shelter. ,

• KERRIE BHUIYAN, 39, of 2911 Highway 80, was 
arrested Friday on charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct/language.I • ROBERT PERRY, 35. of J505 First Street, was 
arrested Thursday on a charge of public intoxication.

• STEVEN ROOF, 44, of Florida, was arrested 
Thursday on a charge of public intoxication.

• JUANA SILVA, 45, of 312 E. pavid Road, was 
arrested Thursday and held for the Howard County 
Sheriff’s Office.

'• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported:
- in the 100 block of Johansen Road.
- in the 3600 block of Calvin.

•CRIM INAL TRESPASS - OF A
HABITATION/SHELTER was reported in the 1700 
block of State Street.

• THEFT OF SERVICE was reported in the 1700 
block of Third Street.

• CRIM INAL TRESPASS was reported in the 200 
block of W. F.M. 700.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 2300 block of Wasson.
- in the 400 block of Johnson.
- in the 300 block of Owens.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILDING was reported in the 
2000 block of F.M. 700.

Sheriff’s report

fn'HeBGrriF. f l e ^ a ^ ^  W  Big Spring
to Dee Gerald Thomas and Johnnie Mae Cauble 
Thomas.

Mr. Thomas married Jacque Whittaker on May 16, 
1952, in Carlsbad, N.M. He served his country in the 
United States Army and he retired from Texas 
Utilities. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge No. 
598 AF&AM in Big Spring.

He is survived by his wife, Jacque Thomas of 
Cleburne; daughters, Laura Canales and husband, 
Joe, of Seabrook and Jamie Connell and husband, 
Jim, and Shelly Regan and husband, Tony, all of 
Garland; six grandchildren; and two great-grandchil
dren.

Mr. Thomas was preceded in death by his parents 
and brother. Dee Gerald Thomas.

Memorials may be made to the Masonic Lodge No. 
598 AF&AM in Big Spring.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity:

• JOHN LEE W ATKINS JR.. 52, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of violation of 
parole.

• KIMBERLY BRETZ, 30, was arrested Wednesday 
by the BSPD on a charge of driving while license sus- 
pended/invalid.

• MICKEY LYNN KENNEDY, 43, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of violation of 
parole.

• JOSE MENDEZ CUELLAR, 40, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of violation of 
parole.

• FIDEL M. MARTINEZ, 46, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of issuance of a 
bad chaeck and burglary of a building.

• PETE BAEZA, 36, was arrested Thursday by the 
BSPD on charges of possession of marijuana under 
two ounces and possession of a controlled substance.

• JESSIE DELFINO LUGO, 18, was arrested
Thursday by the BSPD on a charge of driving Avhile 
license suspended/lnvalid. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ -

• ROY PAIZ GARCIA, 43, was arrested Thursday 
by the BSPD on a charge of assault with intent to 
cause bodily injury/family violence.

• VICTOR ZAPATA JR., 29, was arrested Thursday 
by the BSPD on a charge of driving while license sus- 
pended/invalid.

• LUIS SOTELO VILLA, 38, was'arrested Thursday 
by the BSPD on a charge of driving while license sus
pended.

• JUAN LUIZ VALBUENA, 26, was arrested 
Thursday by the HCSO on a charge of driving while 
license suspended/invalid.

• CYNTHIA DUTCHOVER, 38, was arrested 
Thursday by the BSPD on a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 6300 
block of E. Midway Road. Deputies responded, no 
offense occurred. No report.

• LOOSE LIVESTOCK was reported in the area of 
Brian Road. Deputies responded, unable to locate. No 
report.

• INTOXICATED DRIVER was reported near the 
161 mile marker of Interstate Highway 20. Troopers 
responded and located subject at rest area. Troopers 
advised subject’s medication had not functioned. 
Family member was notified and enroute to pick up 
subject.

• FIGHT IN PROGRESS was reported near the 5000 
block of Wasson and Longshore. Deputies responded, 
unable to locate. No report.

Take note
□  A FUND HAS BEEN set up to help defray med

ical costs for Heidrun Meiser who underwent cancer 
surgery. The account is at American State Bank,
P.O. Box 271, Big Spring 79720. The bank’s physical 
address is 1411 Gregg.

□  A FUND HAS BEEN established at Wells Fargo 
bank to help defray medical costs of Carl Newell of 
Big Spring. While undergoing neck surgery, it was 
discovered that Newell has Hepatitis C. Funds are 
needed for tests and treatment. Newell has no insur
ance and is unable to work.

F R E E  P R E G N A N C Y  T E S T I N G
Available Daily from 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

No Appointment Necessary

LABOR & DELIVERY DEPARTMENT (2nd Floor)
Scenic Mountain M edical Center

Our dedicated and customer friendly staff can confirm your 
pregnancy while you wait. They can also provide you with 
information regarding Prenatal Care, Childbirth Education, 
Understanding Labor and Delivery and even make your first 
appointment with a competent, local OB/GYN physician.

SCENIC M O U N TA IN
f  M EDICAL CENTER

Special Delivery and Women s Services 
1601 West Nth

■ Tel: (432) 268-4550 '

Bulletin boiard
• ;

I If you have Hems for the Bulletin board, contact the 
Herald news room at 263-7331 or amaU 
edHorObigspr1ngheraid.com

> TODAY
Signal Mountain Quilting Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 1001 Cioliad call 267- 
1037 or 267-7281. Bring a lunch.

Greater Big Spring Rotary, noon, Howard College 
Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

AMBUCS, noon. La Posada, 206 NW Fourth St.
/

Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m.. Big Spring County 
Club, Driver Road.

Spring City Senior Citizens Center Country & 
Western Dance, 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m., 1901 Simler. A ll 
area seniors or invit^ .

SATURDAY
Hangar 25 A ir Museum, McMahon-Wrinkle 

Airpark, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Heritage Museum, 510 Scurry, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Potton House, 200 Gregg, a restored historical 
home, 1 p.m.-5 p.m. Admission is $2 for adults and $1 
for children and senior citizens.

SUNDAY
Hangar 25 A ir Museum, McMahon-Wrinkle 

Airpark, 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
V

MONDAY
Evening Lions Club, 6:30 p.m.. La Posada, 206 NW 

Fourth Street.
Senior Circle Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 4 p.m.. 

Scenic Mountain Medical Center, 1601 W. 11th Place. 
People age 50 and older are invited to participate, 
268-4721.

TUESDAY
Big Spring Rotary, noon, Howard College Cactus 

Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

WEDNESDAY
Optimist Club, 7 a.m., Howard County Cactus 

Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Senior Circle Stretch & Tone, 10 a.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 1601 W. 11th Place.

Downtown Lions Club, noon, Howard College 
Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

Line dancing, 1 p.m.. Spring City Senior Center, 
1901 Simler, 267-6966 or 267-1628.

Duplicate Bridge Club, 1 p.m.. Big Spring County 
Club, Driver Road.

Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060, 7 

a.m. Herman’s Restaurant, 1601 Gregg.

Lottery
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 9-2-0

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Thursday by 
the Texas Lottery: 3-14-22-29-37

Weather
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows around 60. South 
winds 5 to 10 mph.
Saturday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 80s. South 
winds aroundlO mph..Saturday night...Partly cloudy. 
Lows in the lower 60s.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 80s. 
Monday...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 50s.
Highs in the mid 80s.
Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Lows around 60. Highs in 
the mid 80s.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms.Lows around 60. Highs in the lower 
80s.
Thursday...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 50s. 
Highs around 80.
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En tri^ 'a ccep te d  for ‘Voic^ of Democracy’ n q t ic ES
Area secondary students have a 

chance to ̂ oice their views on citizen
ship and* perhaps win scholarship 
monies in the, annual -Veteran’s of 
Foreim  Wars “Voice o f Democracy” 
and “ratridt’s Pen” essay contests.

The ‘Voice of Democracy’ is a national 
audio essay competition. This year’s 
theme, “My Commitment to America’s 
Futiu«.”

Patriot’s Pen is for seventh and eighth 
graders who write an essay of 300 words 
minimum and 400 maximum typed. 
This year’s theme is ‘My Dream for

The deadline to turn In easeya la Nov. 1.

America.’”
Both local contests are open to U.S. cit

izens who are in public, private, 
parochial or home school in Howard 
and Glasscock Counties.

The deadline to turn in the essays is 
Nov. 1. Application forms can be picked 
up at the p^ ic ipan t’s school ofHce for 
Big Spring,* Coahoma, Forsan, Sands 
and Glasscock County schools or by 
contacting Leo Welch at 263-1658.

STYLE
Continued from Page lA

auction and a motivation
al speaker will round out 
the list of activities.

Tickets are $10 in 
advance and $15 at the

door. Proceeds from the 
show will go toward the 
American Cancer
Society’s Relay for Life.

Advance tickets are 
available at Gale’s Sweet 
Shoppe, 1712 E. FM 700; 
Fay’s Flowers, 1013 Gregg 
St.; the Master’s Touch,

995 E. FM 700; the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 215 W. 'Third; 
Family Medical Center, 
1608 West FM 700; Sugg’s 
Hallmark inside the Big 
Spring Mall; and Displays 
of Splendor, 700 E. FM 
700.

UNIFORMS
Continued from Page lA

“We get comments and 
criticism for corrections,” 
he said. “We get accurate 
timings and also one of 
the nice things about this, 
we’ll also get all our peo
ple together. It’s going to 
be a good time to see our 
full band.”

The band takes the field 
first at 9 a.m. in the Tall 
City Marching Festival in 
Midland then heads to 
Denver City for the 
Tumbleweed Festival.

The band members and 
Harris hope the months of 
hard work will pay off 
with another state contest 
berth.

“There are no guaran
tees.” Harris said. “We

have to be in the right 
place and under the right 
time conditions. The only 
thing we have control of 
is ourselves to make sure 
we’re ready and our 
show’s ready. Everything 
else is not up to us.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net

Continued f(om Page lA

will request their state
ments, and we’ll get those 
pulled and get those to 
them as well. Takes actu
ally become due as of Oct. 
1, but we don’t get the 
statements, really ready 
until a couple of days 
after that.

“We print close to 40,000 
statements each year. We 
have about 2,000 to 3,000 
statements that belong to 
loan companies which we 
don’t have to mail out 
separately, but that still 
leaves about 37,000 tax 
statements that we have 
to stuff into envelopes 
and mail out. We just all 
grab a box and start stuff
ing. We have some people 
that just work with the 
loan companies to make 
sure they receive theirs, 
but the rest of us just get 
busy stuffing the 
envelopes.”

Sayles said taxpayers 
have until Jan. 31 to pay 
their taxes and avoid 
penalties and interest. 
After that date, things can 
get rather costly.

“Taxpayers have from 
Oct. 1 to Jan. 31 to pay 
their taxes without any

penalties or interest,” 
said Sayles. “ In February, 
the penstjties will start at 
7 percent (6 percent 
penalty, 1 percent inter
est), and increases each 
month.”

The tax penalty and 
interest sch^ule is as''fol
lows: After Jan. 31, 6 per
cent penalty and 1 per
cent interest; after Feb. 
28, 7 percent penalty and 
2 percent interest;. after 
March 31,8 percent penal
ty and 3 percent interest; 
after April 30, 9 percent 
penalty and 4 percent 
interest; after May 31, 10 
percent penalty and 5 per
cent “interest; and after 
June 30,12 percent penal
ty and 6 percent interest, 
including an additional 15 
percent attorney’s fee.

For taxpayers over the 
age of 65 or currently on 
disability, there is a spe
cial installment plan that 
can help them avoid 
penalties and interest.

“There is a provision 
that allows taxpayers 
over the age of 65 to pay 
their taxes in four install
ments without any penal
ties or interest,” said 
Sayles. “You make your 
first payment in January, 
then you just make the

remaining three pay
ments in April, June and , 
Aug. 1. This is for people 
65 and older or aji'e receiv
ing disability.

“Once people receive 
their tax statement, if  
they have a question we 
hope they’ll call us,” said 
Sayles. “We want to make 
this process as easy for 
everyone as we possibly 
can.”

The Howard County 
Tax Collector’s Office can 
be reached at 264-2232.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at

MYERS & SMITH
FU N E R AL HOME 

& C H APE L
24th & Johnson 

267 8288

Dillard White, 90, died 
Monday. Funeral ser
vices w ill be at 2:00 PM 
Saturday at M yers & 
Smith Chapel. Burial 
w ill be at Mount O live 
Memorial Park.

FESTIVAL
Continued from Page lA

Schwartz, the festival’s 
publicity chairman. “The 
men will be out Saturday 
morning about 5 a.m. to 
make the sausage. They 
will have 9,000 to 10,000 
pounds this year.” 

Schwartz said she’s 
already fielding calls 
from would-be Midland 
sausage buyers asking to 
place an order.

“People can order but 
they have to pick up the

sausage by 2 p.m. 
Sunday,” Schwartz said.

The uncooked sausage, 
sold for $4 per pound 
beginning at 10 a.m. in 
the “smokehouse,” brings 
people from all over the 
area in search of the pork 
treat.

“ Usually people start 
lining up early, about 7:30 
a.m. or 8 a.m. on a good 
day,” Schwartz said. 
“Usually by noon, we’re 
out of sausage.”

But homemade sausage 
is not the only treat festi

val goers can enjoy.
A family-oriented activ

ity, the festival boasts 
booths, a train ride, 
bingo, an auction and a 
dance. Homemade baked 
and canned goods will 
also be available.

The lunch — $7 for 
adults and $5 for children 
under 12 — includes bar
becued brisket, home
made sausage and lots 
and lots of vegetables. 
Homemade cakes and 
pies are served for 
dessert.

That evening, from 5 
until Hi.JO, festival goers 
can purchase sausage 
sandwiches with a dessert 
and tea.

The dance will begin at 
7 p.m.

“We’ll be giving away a 
handmade patriotic' 
quilt," Schwartz said. “ It 
was made by the ladies of 
the community."

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331. 
ext. 231, or by e-mail at

A L L A N ’S
FURNITUR E

B est P r ic e s  In  W es t T e x a s  

202 S cu rry  PH . 267-6278 
B ig  Spring . T exa s

O U N I l  A P ^  
Y o u r  F a s h i o n  
H e a d q u a r t e r s
,111 r; M ,in \ 2«i7 il2n:i.

neivsdesk(ii crcom.net I

SYMPHONY
'Continued from Page lA  

Juliet.”
“ It’s described as a fan

tasy overture,”
Graumann said. “ It actu
ally tells the story of the 
tragedy of Romeo and 
Juliet in the music. It’s 
very easy to hear the love 
themes and the fight 
themes between the war
ing families. You can 
even hear the whisper of 
the heart beat as Romeo 
passes away.”

The symphony will fin
ish with Tchaikovsky’s 
“Piano Concerto No. 1 in 
B flat minor” featuring

Philippov.
“ It’s in three move

ments,” Graumann said. “ 
Even though it was his 

''first concerto, many 
think it is his best con
certo.”

Tchaikovsky’s music 
reflects his troubled life, 
Graumann noted.

“ His whole life was a 
series of peaks and val
leys and you can hear 
these emotions in his 
music,” Graumann said.

Individual tickets are 
$10 for adults, $8 for 
seniors and $5 for stu
dents.

Season and individual 
tickets can be purchased

at the Big Spring 
Symphony office, 808 
Scurry; Blum’s Jewelers, 
located inside the Big 
Spring' IVIall; Dunlaps, 111 
East Marcy; Heritage 
Museum. 510 Scurry; Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 215 W. Third; 
and Fay’s P'lowers, 1013 
Gregg St.

Tickets also can be pur
chased at the symphony’s 
Web site,
www.bigspringsympho- 
ny.com, where a program 
of the the upcoming sea
son is available.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesktiicrcom. net

Join us for our

MlHiiiHsanilieliilniiM
Saturday night 8:30-l2:.^0 at the Eagles Lodge

RC Mertainmt
$ Q 0 0

With
Entertainment 
Provided Bv

703 W .3rd
Cover Charge

263-6862
E a g l e s  B in g o :  S u n .  W e d .  & Fri.

8 0 6  E. 3 rd  2 6 4 -0 6 7 4
it 1 r III

R IT Z
401 S. M a in  263-7480 
M ovie Hot Line: 263-2479 

Admission Adults; $7.00 
Child. Senior A Matinee $150 
* NEW DIGITAL PROJECTION*

i‘ School Of Rock (PG-I3) DLPj
D a i l y :  00 &  9:30 Sal &  Sun 4:30

Underworld (R)
Daily: 7.10 i  9,40 Sal. i  Sun, 4.40 

• Pass Restricted

CINEMA 4
"Duplex (PG-13)

Daily 5 00 4 7 30 Sat 4 Sun 2 30 Fn 4Sat tOOO

"Out Of Time (PG-13)
Daily. 430 4 700 Sat. 4 Sun 2.00 Fn 4 Sat 9.30

"The Rundow n (PG -13)
Daily 45C4 7.20 Sat 4Sur 2 20 Fn 4Sat 950

Secondhand Lions (PG)
Daily 4404710 Sat I  Sun. 2:10 Fn 4 Sat. 9.4

STAR THEATER
Under New Management

2 6 3 -2 3 0 a
. ADULTS: $6.00  

$3.50 ALL MATINEES. 
CHILDREN a  SENIOR CITIZENS

•PASS RESTRICTED aouus

l l l l l l l l l l U T T T l l l

STAR THEATRE
Colltge Park Shopping Center

263-2300 t

MATCHSTICKMEN(P6.131
Fri.: 7:15 Sat. & Sun.: 2:20 7:15

JEEPERS CREEPERS IR]
Fri.: 7:30 9:30 S a t: 2:30 7:30 $:30 ^  

Sun : 2:30 7:30

FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
J Fri. S Sat.: 5:20 9:40 Sun, 5:20

OPEN RANGE ir|
I.: 5:06Fri., Sat., Sun.:

TUESDAY-M.
; PALI S l ^  SCHEDULE t

m i l

N O T I C E  T O  P A T I E N T S
Scenic Mountain Medical Group regrets to announce the resignation o f Dale Bradley, 
D.O., effective October 4. 2003. He and his fam ily are relocating to Tyler, Texas.

The following physicians o f Scenic Mountain Medical Group are available to take care 
o f your medical needs:

IN TERN AL MEDICINE 
Juan Carlos Gonzalez, M.D.

1608 FM 700, Suite C 
, Tel: 263-7700

IN TE R N AL MEDICINE 
Donald Ferguson, M.D.

Lorna Ferguson, M.D., American Board of Internal Medicine 
Fakhar Ijaz, M.D., American Board of Internal Medicine

1501 W. 11th Place (3rd Floor Malone Hogan Clinic)
Tel: 268-9495

FAMILY PRACTICE
John Farquhar, M.D., American Board of Family Practice 

Susan Roberts, D.O., American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians 
Cynthia Rutledge, D.O., American Osteopathic Board of Family Physicians

2301 S. Gregg Street 
Tel: 267-5531

PEDIATRIC
Ruth Bernal, M.D. g

2301 S. Gregg Street • Tel: 267-5531 •
For Medical Records request or to transfer care to one of the above physicians,

please call (432) 263-7700. '

A L L A N ' S  I S

8  Y R S .  O L D
AND ALLAN’S -m M  
GOING CRAZY

V - -

B ’E i n E V E ^ I l i
PURPLE TAG

Look for The Purple Tags - Purple Means 
You Save Lots Of Money

W O W
REGISTER TO 

WIN AN

^ 8 0 0 " * *
Gift CeitifiGate
To Be Given Anray 
Oct 31.10:00 PM

NAME:

ADDRESS:.

PHliNE:

N o Coupons A vailab lo  A t S toro  
M ust Bring This C oupon In To  Rogistor

A l l a n ’ s  F u r n i t u r e
When’ .Ml <)l West I'exas (nmes to S(ire On then \iii t'lii niinn

202 Sel l !  T V 2(i7-(i27»

f

http://www.bigspringsympho-ny.com
http://www.bigspringsympho-ny.com
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D I T O R I A L
Clark: Not your average candidate ,1

“Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or 
of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress of grievances. ” ,

- F i r s t  A m e n d m e n t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Chuck Williams Susanna Read
Publisher General Manager

John A. Mooaley Bill McCMIan
Managing Editor News Editor

O ur V iews

W e  s a lu te :
Each week, the Herald salutes individu

als and groups from  our community and 
area who have been recognized fo r  special 
achievements or accomplishments.
We recognize these special people fo r  
working to help make our region a better 
place to live, work and play

This week we salute:

• Big Spring area FIREFIGHTERS, EMER
GENCY SERVICES PERSONNEL AND 
LAWMAKERS, who helped ensure the pub
lic’s safety during the floods last Thursday.

• RICHARD AND PAM  STEEL and their 
children JENNIE and CONNOR, on being 
selected as the Samaritan Counseling Center 
of West Texas Big Spring Family of the Year.

• WEST TEXAS CENTERS FOR MENTAL 
HEALTH M ENTAL RETARDATION on its
celebration of Destination Dignity.

UMUtt JU... V' t f i u i  i  .»_ t v t .; K

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL’S SPEECH 
AND DEBATE TEAM, which won a second 
place sweepstakes award at the Lubbock 
Coronodo Speech and Debate Tournament.

• STATE NATIONAL BANK, on its acqui
sition of the First National Bank of 
O’Donnell.

Is there an individual or organization in 
our community that you feel should be salut
ed? I f so, please send us their name and why 
you think they should be recognized. We 
must have your name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in writing.

Letters Policy
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Lim it your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clari

ty.
• We reserve the right to lim it publication to one 

letter per 30-day period pec author. ^
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a 

telephone number or address w ill not be consid
ered.

• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. 
They can also be e-mailed tojmoseley@crcom.net

How To Contact Us

The Herald is always interested in our readers’ 
opinions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, 
we offer several ways in which you may contact 
us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Managing Editor John Moseley at 

jmoseley@crcom.net or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@crcom.net.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

A Sm all Prayer

by K. Rae Anderson

When we please you. Lord, we please us.
Amen

Roger
Simon

Wesley Clark is a
resume candidate' with 
essentially only one 
item on his resume: , 

He served in the Army for 34 
years, retiring as a four-star gener
al- .

Is that enough to 
get him tq the Oval 
Office? To some 
Democrats, it is more 
than enough. ,

Smarting under the 
accusation that the 
Democrats have 
become the Mommy 
Party, concerned with 
such “soft “ issues as 
education, health care 
and the environment, 
while the Republicans are the 
Daddy Party, concerned with such 
“hard” issues as national defense, 
terrorism and crime, some now 
feel that Clark provides the party 
with the macho needed to stand up 
to President Bush next fall no mat
ter how many aircraft carriers he 
lands on.

But Clark has to eliminate nine 
other Democratic contenders 
before he can get there, all of 
whom have been running for 
months. Clark has no political 
experience, has never served a day 
in public office and is still assem
bling his campaign staff.

Clark does, however, start out 
with something refreshing in a 
presidential candidate: at least a 
small amount of humility. On the 
day before his announcement, 
Clark admitted he doesn’t yet 
know everything there is to know. 
“ I ’ll do my best, but there will be 
a lot of things that I don’t know 
right away,” Clark said. “1 want to 
learn. I’ve got a whole period of 
time. I ’ve got to go around 
America. I want to talk to people 
about the issues.”

In fact, however, Clark has very 
little time. Too little time, proba
bly, to effectively compete in the 
Iowa caucuses on Jan. 19 and pos
sibly too little time to do much in 
the New Hampshire primary on

Jan. 27. Clark — and a host of 
other Democrats — are eyeing the 
“ third wave” primaries on Feb. 3 
that include South Carolina, 
Oklahoma and Arizona.

But if  fh)nt-running former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean wins 
Iowa and New Hampshire, and he 
currently is doing well in the polls 
in both states, he may be hard for / 
Clark or anyone else to stop. '

Although not all Clark’s posi
tions are known — including to 
Clark — he appears to be a pro
affirmative action, pro-abortion 
rights liberal much like Dean.
And, in fact. Dean initially wel
comed him into the race.

“ It is  a good thing for us to have 
Wes Clark,” Dean said. “I have 
four people beating up on me for 
being against the war. Now I have 
a four-star general saying the 
same thing I’ve been saying.”

Not quite.
Hours after his announcement, 

Clark, who has been attacking 
Bush vigorously over the Iraq war 
for months, was telling reporters 
that he probably would have voted 
to authorize Bush to go to war in 
Iraq.

Further, Clark said, his views 
were closer to the four Democrats 
in the race who had voted for the 
war resolution — Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri and Sens. 
Joseph Lieberman of Connecticut, 
John Kerry of Massachusetts and 
John Edwards of North Carolina 
— than to those of Dean.

Later, Clark took it all back, say
ing, “Let’s make one thing clear, I 
would never have voted for this 
war.”

Then he managed to confuse 
things further by adding, “ I would 
have voted for the right kind of 
leverage to get a diplomatic solu
tion, an international solution to 
the challenge of Saddam Hussein.”

Whatever that might mean.
And even though some thought 

Clark had gotten off on the wrong 
foot by muddying his message on 
the war, Clark told me he was 
enjoying himself. “ I love it,” he

said o f his first days on the cam
paign trail. “The reason I came 
into this is that people askedme 
to. But it’s also an obligation, and 
I am really privileged and 1 will do 
the best 1 can.”

Asked for the ffrst three things 
he would do as president, Clark 
answered with more enthusiasm 
than strict mathematical skill: 
“Work the foreign policy issue and 
the war on terrorism, reinvigorate 
the economy and provide new 
jobs, set in motion the kinds of 
programs that address urgent 
domestic needs and reduce the 
deficit.”

Donnie Fowler, a leading candi
date to become Clark’s campaign 
manager, said the Clark campaign 
strategy would be two-fold: “First, 
he’s a winner, he can win the elec
tion,” Fowler said. “And second, 
he will provide security, but all 
kinds of security: national securi
ty, job security, security from ter
rorism at home and abroad.”

But how is Clark going to sell 
himself to the American people?

“We’re going to do this in non- 
conventional ways,” Fowler said. 
“He’s not a politician. A  conven
tional politician parks in Iowa for 
45 days, parks in New Hampshire 
for 45 days and raises money for 
30 days. We’re not going to go to 
Iowa and New Hampshire, and 
park there.”

The campaign intends to win, it 
appears, largely on the inspira
tional ability and likeability of its 
candidate..

This guy is not your average 
candidate with your average mes
sage,” Fowler says. “He easily gets 
over the Budweiser Threshold: Do 
you want to have a beer with 
him?”

Roger Simon can be e-mailed at 
WriteRoger@aol.com. To find out 
more about Roger Simon and read 
features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.

® 2003 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
INC.

A d d r e s s e s

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

O ff ic e  —  2 6 4 -2 2 0 0 .
B en Lo c k h a r t , C ounty 

Judge —  Home; 2 6 3 -4 1 5 5 ;  
Office: 2 6 4 -2 2 0 2 .

Em m a  B r o w n  —  Home: 
2 6 7  2 6 4 9 .

Je r ry  K ilgore  —  2 6 3 -  
0 7 2 4 : Work (Jerry's 
Barbers): 2 6 7 -5 4 7 1 .

Biu C ro o ker  —  Home: 
2 6 3 -2 5 6 6 .

G ar y  S im e r  —  Home: 263 - 
0 2 6 9 : Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 2 6 3 -4 4 4 1 .

Russ M c Ew e n , M ayor —  
Home: 2 6 3 -0 9 0 7 ; Work 
(Russ McEwen Insurance): 
2 6 7 -1 4 1 3 .

G reg  B id o is o n  —  Home: 
2 6 7 -6 0 0 9 ; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 2 6 7 -7 1 2 1 .

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

W.A. “W o o d y" Ju m p e r  —
Home: 2 6 3 -0 7 8 2 ; Work 
(BSSH): 2 6 7 -8 2 1 6 .

S te p h a n ie  H o r to n  — ,
Home: 2 6 4 -0 3 0 6 ; VVork (VA 
M edical Center): 2 6 3 -7 3 6 1 ..

JoA nn  S ta u lc u p  —  Home: 
2 6 3 -4 9 8 0 .

G lo r ia  M c D o n a ld  —
Home: 2 6 3 -4 8 3 5 .

Jo a n n  K n o x  —  Home: 2 6 7 -  
6 9 6 5 ; Work (BSISD): 2 6 4 -  
3 6 0 0 .

Y o u r  V i e w s

To THE Editor:
As everyone in Big Spring is 

aware, our cable channels are 
changing. I phoned Cox Cable 
checking to see if my favorite tele
vision channels were in fact going 
to be taken off the air and if I need
ed to purchase a satellite dish 
instead of cable in order to be able 
to watch my favorite programs.

We are also all aware of the fact 
that our city does not offer a wide 
selection of businesses to shop in. I 
know I am not the only disabled 
person in town who is forced to 
shop by other means. I, as well as 
many others, shop via Home 
Shopping Club.

Cox Cable informed me that any
one who is interested in keeping 
Home Shopping on our local cable 
needs to write: .

Cox Cable 
6013 63rd Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 
Attn: Vicki Bennett 
and voice our concerns.

Edna Hughes 
Big Spring

Candy Parrish 
Big Spring

To THE Editor:
I have just returned home from a 

trip to Big Spring with my in-laws. 
My father-in-law had to have eye 
surgery there at the VA Hospital.

While in Big Spring we went sev
eral places such as Wal-Mart, H-E-B 
and an outlet store. I would like to 
tell you that the people in ‘ Big 
Spring were so nice and helpful.

I would ask for directions to a 
place and not only would I be given 
directions, one man at a 7-11 store 
made me a map. I was so' very 
impressed with your town that I 
would not mind living there.

We will have to make another trip 
in six to 12 months. That trip will 
not be as tedious since I know that 
the people are so wonderful.

Thank you Big Spring.
Tammy Franklin 

Borger

ones who burn music CD's and sell 
them for a profit, thus depriving 
the music companies and the 
artists of their share of the profit.

Basically, the law should read 
that you should be able to make a 
"backup copy" of any music CD you 
purchase for your own personal 
use. The fact that you rip the music 
to your computer should be of no 
consequence. You should be able to 
burn a CD of your favorite songs 
without worry so long as you don’t 
sell that CD for profit to anyone 
else.

I am waiting to see if someone 
challenges the RIAA on the issue of 
sharing vs. selling for profit.

Clay Slape 
Big Spring

To THE Editor:
I am saying good-bye this week to 

the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Dora Roberts Community Center.

Beginning Oct. 1, 2003, the city of 
Big Spring will be in charge of 
operating the DRCC again and, 
therefore, my position as the DRCC 
manager is being dissolved.

I have enjoyed working with the 
chamber and the citizens of Big 
Spring and surrounding areas. I 
have shared in your family 
reunions, weddings, birthdays and 
many other cdlebrations. Thank 
you for letting me share in your 
liwes.
• Although, I am saying good-bye to 
my employment, I am leaving with 
some great fYiends and acquain
tances.

To THE Editor:
As I read the article you wrote for 

the online version of the Herald on 
music copyrights, I felt I had to add 
a side to this story that goes untold.

For years in the microcomputer 
industry, Microsoft and other soft
ware makers have had to fight on 
the same front as the music indus
try is now. However, there is a dif
ference in the way in which the 
fight was taken on.

The Computer industry decided 
to go after those who copy software 
and then "sell" the copy for a profit. 
It states specifically on the rental 
"license" that you get when you buy 
software, that you can make a 
"backup copy" of the original disc 
for your personal use. That's it.

Where RIAA is going overboard 
is in file sharing. They are going 
after anyone that shares music 
files, rather than going after the

To THE Editor!̂
I am Lance Cpl. Israel Martinez of 

the Marine Corps. I am currently 
aboard The USS Peleliu on my sec
ond deployment.

I would like to thank the city of 
Big Spring for the support and the 
concern they have shown for the 
troops. I was sent a newspaper by a 
staff memeber. Although I can't 
remember the date, I believe in 
early August, I was touched that so 
many people from my city have 
joined or been in the service for a 
time.

Being part of a city that not only 
has great citzens but, also a great 
military record as well, is an 
honor.

I have also found a fellow Marine 
who’s a graduate from Big Spring 
High School, too. As Marines, we 
use the words “Honor, Courage, 
Commitment” and those words 
have pride and respect.

Coming from a small town, those 
words are just an extenstion of 
myself. Again, thank all of you.

L ance  Cp l . I srael  M a r t in e z  
U.S.M.C.
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P r^ ^ y o u r hom e for a new puppy
A  puppy can bring great 

joy and excitement to a. 
home. That sipall ball of 
ftir bouncing around with 
a wagging tail and inquis
itive eyes can melt many 
hearts in an instant. 
Puppies have such an 
overwhelming draw that 
many people make the 
decision to purchase one 
purely on impulse — 
without giving the idea 
proper consideration. 
However adorable that 
new barking bundle is, 
taking care o f an animal 
is a large responsibility 
that should not be taken 
lightly.

Once the decision to 
buy a puppy has been 
made, several preparatory 
steps should be taken 
around the house to 
ensure a safe environ
ment for your new friend. 
The following tips, cour
tesy of "101 Essential Tips: 
Puppy Care" (DK), by 
Bruce Fogle, can make 
bringing a puppy into the 
house a much easier 
process.

PUPPY PROOFING YOUR 
HOME

You will need to prepare 
your home carefully 
before your new puppy 
arrives. A puppy natural
ly is inquisitive and will

want to smell and. chew 
any new objects he or she 
fln(!k.

• Check all electrical 
appliances for dangling 
cords.

chewing stage.

• Keep outside doors 
latched and low windows 
closed. ' ' ,

Buy your puppy a bed of

• Place all cleaning and 
decorating materials out 
of reach.

• Remove valuable or 
sentimental objects until 
your puppy is past the

his or her own before you 
bring the dog home. 
Beanbag beds are color
ful, but you may prefer to 
buy a wicker or a semi- 
indestructible plastic bas
ket.

As soon as you arrive

Firefighters cook up a calendar
By The Associated Press

Firefighters, known for 
their talents as hearty 
firehouse chefs, are evi
dently adept at something 
as simple as baking super 
cookies to munch with 
their milk.

A recent competition 
that challenged Califor
nia’s professional fire
fighters to bake up their 
best produced 12 winners, 
whose recipes and p^hotos 
have beeh used fbr"d'^do4 
Milk'& Cookies Calendar.

The competition was 
sponsored by the 
California Milk Market
ing Board, which selected 
the winners, made the 
photographs and has pub
lished the calendar. The 
calendar is available for 
purchase, and all pro
ceeds will benefit the- 
California Fire-fighters 
Memorial and the fami
lies of fallen firefighters.

Firefighter Terry 
O’Reilly of Ferndale, 
Calif., created a winner, 
his recipe for pecan pra
line cookies, which sweet
ens up the month of May 
in the calendar.

It wasn’t hard to turn 
out something special, he 
said, with plenty of butter 
and pecans on hand in the 
firehouse kitchen. The 
pecan cookie§ are a big 
hit at the station with a 
cold glass of milk, he 
added, “and I usually try 
to stick a few in my pock
et when 1 go off duty — 
that is, if there are any 
left.”

The cookies are topped 
with whole pecans and a 
sugar-and-cream icing.

Pecan Praline Cookies
1 /2  cup butter, softened

' 1 1 /2  cups packed light 
brown sugar

1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 and 2 / 3  cups all-pur

pose flour
1 1 /2  teaspoons baking 

powder
1 /2  teaspoon salt

For the icing;
1 cup packed light brown 

sugar
1 /2  cup whipping cream
1 cup powdered sugar
1 cup whole pecans

Heat oven to 3 5 0  F.
In large mixer bowl, 

beat butter and sugar

until flufTy. Beat in egg 
and vanilla.

In another bowl, mix 
flour, baking powder and 
salt; mix into butter rnix- 
ture to blend thoroughly. 
Form tablespoons of 
dough into balls and 
place, spaced 2 inches 
apart on greased baking 
sheets. Bake 10 to 12 
minutes until lightly 
browned. Cool on pans 10 
minutes, then remgve to 
racks to cool completely.

To make icing: In small

saucepan over medium 
heat, mix brown sugar 
and cream; bring to boil. 
Cook and stir 2 minutes. 
Remove from heat and 
mix in powdered sugar; 
stir until smooth. Dip bot
toms of pecans into icing 
and place 2 on each cook 
ie; drizzle tops with icing.

The 2004 M ilk & Cookies 
Calendar is available by sending 
check or money order fo r SIS 
(includinu shipping; and han- 
dlinp) to: M ilk & Cookies 
Calendar cjo California Fire 
Foundation. 17410 ACre«kside 
Oaks. Sacramento. CAPSd33.

home with your new, 
puppy, Introduce him pr 
her to a den — either a 
four-sided pen or a metal- 
grilled crate. Line the den 
with soft bedding. Make 
sure it is inviting by plac
ing food treats or toys 
inside. A pen or crate 
offers security to your 
puppy.

Next, it is important for 
you to introduce your 
new puppy to family 
members in the correct 
way. Your puppy is a 
member of the family 
now and must be treated 
with equal respect. Even 
a friendly puppy should 
be introduced to young 
children in the presence, 
and under the supervi
sion, of an adult.

PUPPY-PROOFING YOUR 
YARD

The greatest danger for 
your puppy in a yard is 
that he or she might 
escape. Use sturdy fences, 
latches and gates. Make 
sure there are no gaps in 
the hedges, and place 
wire mesh at ground level 
on gates and beneath 
hedges to keep in small 
dogs. Make sure all tools 
are locked away, and put 
your trash bags in a cov
ered container.

Happy Birthday
Christopher

W aTM aHUns
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Topic: Frost
Q: What causes fk'pst to form?
A: Frost forms wheh the temperature at the 

ground reaches freezing, says Andrew Odins of 
Texas A&M UniversitV. "Very often on calm, clear 
nights, the temperature near the ground can be 
three or four degrees cooler than temperatures sev
eral feet above the ground," Odins explains. "The 
thermometer might read 36 degrees on top of a 
fence or near a roof, but at the ground, it might 
read 32 degrees. This is because the ground loses 
heat quickly. So water vapor in the air, because it 
is so cool, condenses as supercooled dew and then 
turns to frost and maybe ice. Frost tends to form on 
glass, such as car windshields or windows, metal or 
rock surfaces first because these tend to lose more 
heat quicker. So usualiy, a car windshield will frost 
over before vegetation does."

Q: Does frost form quicker in some areas than 
others?

A; Yes, Odins says, "Cold air is dense and it 
tends to sink," he explains. "On a calm night, cold 
air will tend to sink into low spots. That's why val
leys can be much cooler than the surrounding area 
because the cold air from the hills sinks into the 
lower areas. So when the cold air starts sinking, 
frost will form quicker in the low spots than the 
high ones. It's not
^.uncommon for some valleys to be cooler by 10 

degrees or more, thus more frost tends to form in 
these low areas. Also, some soil types, such as 
sand, retain less heat than others, and frost tends to 
form quicker on these."

Weather Whys is a service o f Texas A&M  
University's Department of Atmospheric Sciences.

We Love  You!

T m  comm itted to my 
patients in Big Spring"

Dr. Jose Chavez, M.D.
- Pediatrics -

I am pleased to announce the opening o f my 
Private Practice. For your convenience my 
office is still located at the Malone Hogan 
Clinic.

For A p p o in tm e n ts  Call

(432) 714-4700
1501 W. 11th Ptace-Suite 205 (Second Boori
>'d:-p • ' l l

m TRUCKLOAD 1/2 PRICE
BEDDING SALE

T ruckload destined 
FOR Another Dealer 
Did Not Make It!! _  

asked Elrods to liquidate Trueigifoi
3 King Sets 
2 Queen Sets 
2 Full Sets

List $1080 
List $780 
List $660

I
Reg. $699 
Reg. $499 
Reg. $399

1  i -

LANCASTER

i* i.
/ 3 Queen Sets List $930 Reg. $599

3 Full Sets List $810 Reg. $499

6 Queen Sets List $1425 ’ Reg. $999 
3 Full Sets List $900 Reg. $599

S a l e  $ 5 4 0  
S a l e  $ 3 9 0  
S a l e  $ 3 3 0

S a l e  $ 4 6 5  
S a l e  $ 4 0 5

S a l e  $ 7 1 2 ’® 
S a l e  $ 4 5 0

LILLY FIELD
1 King Set List $1,650
2 Queen Sets List $1,200 
1 Full Set List $1,050

Reg. $1,099 S a l e  $ 8 2 5  
Reg. $799 S a l e  $ 6 0 0  
Reg. $699 S a l e  $ 5 2 5

VICTORIA
1 King Set
2 Queen Sets 
2 Full Sets

List $1,755 
List $1,220 
List $1,129

Reg. $1,149 
Reg. $899 
Reg. $799

LENNOX
3 Queen Sets List $1440 Reg. $999
1 Full Set List $1,260 Reg. $799

S a l e  $877*® 
S a l e  $ 6 6 0  
S a l e  $562*®

S a l e  $ 7 2 0  
S a l e  $ 6 3 0

O D ' S  F U R N I T U R E
S p r i n g ' s  B M e s t ,  L a r g e s t ,  F i n e s t  F u r n i t u r e  S t e r e

2309 Scurry St. 267-8491

f
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C h u r c h  N e w s
n r* t  Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church invites 
/you to a Yates Memorial Concert, 4 
p.m. Sunday at 702 Runnels, featur
ing the Lone Star Brass Quintet 
with Rebecca Sawyer on the mighty 
Read Memorial Organ. Selections 
Include works by Brahms, Reger 
and Guilmant plus “Pluto: The Last 
Planet” by Bruce Edward Miller.

Ecclesiastically, Family Ministry 
endeavors to fu'flll its mission by 
nurturing great commandments of 
love (Matthew 22:36-40) and engen
dering great commission passion 
(Matthew 28:18-20) so that both may 
be accomplished in great context of 
“ Family of God” relations

Funds will be used to help build a 
children’s playground.

Circl? Six Ranch Baptist Camp
Join in our Hawaiian theme adult 

 ̂rally on Monday, Oct. 27, $t 9 a.m. 
' Appropriate dress requested. 

During this time we will be col-
(Ephesians 5 and 6).

Also, Famny Ministry under-
lecting recipies and taking pictures 
for a Circle Six Ranch Cookbook.

Rrst Assembly of God
The congregation of the First 

Assembly of God will be taking 
communion this Sunday morning 
in the 10:40 service. Communion is 
served on the first Sunday of each 
month at the close of worship to 
commemorate the death of our 
Lord. Pastor R. T. Havener’s mes- 
sayo^unday morning will be, “The 
Passover and Communion” taken 
from 1 Corinthians 5:7.

In the evening service at 6 Pastor 
Havener will speak on the subject, 
“The Day I Met Jesus” taken from 
Acts 26:13.

The public is invited to these ser- 
vicOs at First Assembly located at 
Fourth and Lancaster.

stands that the Holy Spirit empow
ers for fruitful ministry (Acts 1:8) 
and WOOS persons for intimate 
encounters (John 3:5-8). Therefore, 
Family Ministry as a home-cen
tered, church supported outreach is 
founded upon the principles in 
God’s word.

Sunday at 11 a.m. we will wor
ship, praise and preach the gospel 
uncompromising. Two souls were 
saved and added to the body of 
Christ and baptism will take place 
in this Sunday’s service. The 
branches of the vine are baring 
fruit, without Him we are nothing. 
(John 15:5). Hope to see you at 1208 
Frazier.

Those who contribute a recipe pay
juatj$7 for the day’s activities; those 
who don’t contribute w ill be 
charged $8. For those who cannot 
attend the rally, contributions to 
the cookbook may still be made via 
mail to Circle Six Ranch, P.O. Box 
976, Stantbn, 79782. Proceeds will go 
toward debt retirement.

The rally will include flu shots 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. (need 
Medicare card or $15), an auction 
from 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., 
lunch at 12:30 p.m. and a program 
with humorist Ty Morris of 
Crestview Baptist Church from 2 
p.m. until 3 p.m.

Forsan Baptist Church
The country gospel group “2 Days 

Later” will be sharing in song and 
testimony Sunday morning at 10:50 
at Forsan Baptist Church. Our 
chui'ch family extends an invita
tion to you to come and hear this 
wonderful group.

The Forsan church family loves 
Jesus and loves you and we invite 
you to join us on Wednesdays for 
our evening programs that features 
Bible studies for children, youth 
and adults.

Forsan Baptist Church is located 
on Main Street in Forsan. For more 
information about our church call 
Pastor Jeff Janca at 457-0303 or 
check out our Web site at 
http://www.crom.net/~forsanb/ and 
see the wonderful things that are 
going on in Forsan.

Friends of Unity
Our meeting will be in the coun

try Sunday for a luncheon and 
video. There will be no 2 p.m. ser
vice at the Center. For more infor
mation call 267-8783 and leave a 
message.

Living Hope Church
Family Ministry is concerned 

with realizing that mankind is both 
fallen and alone. Needing both God 
and others (Genesis 2 and 3), 
pimUky acKnowAedges Gqd
lias created the marriage (Genesis 
2) and the family (Genesis 4) and 
the church (Matthew 16) as the fun
damental institute for knowing and 
being known through which spiri
tual and intimacy needs are met.

First Baptist Church
The First Baptist Church family 

invites you to come and worship 
our Lord with us Sunday beginning 
with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. fol
lowed by worship at 10:50 a.m. Our 
pastor, the Rev. Dennis Teeters, 
will begin a new series of sermons 
concerning “Overcoming
Obstacles” with the sermon “When 
Any Lie Will Do.” At 4:30 p.m. we 
continue our Sunday Night Live 
classes with something for every 
age. Call the church office, 267-8223, 
if you would like information on 
these activities. Our evening wor
ship follows all of these activities at 
6 p.m. j

On Saturday, Oct. *25, there will 
be a Ladies Harvest Luncheon in 
our Family Life Center beginning 
at 11 a.m. All area women are invit- 
ed^oattqod tbisapecwi time,,,,
r ' . / l  ' . J ( ,  11
Temple Belen

A spaghetti dinner will be held in 
the fellowship hall located at 2205 
Goliad, beginning at 6 p.m., Oct. 10. 
The price is $5 for all you can eat.

Philadelphia Primitive Baptist Church
The Philadelphia Primitive 

Baptist Church, 201 East 24th 
Street, is looking forward with 
much anticipation to their 60th 
anniversary meeting to be held Oct. 
10-12 to celebrate the constitution of 
the Primitive Baptist Church here 
in Big Spring which occured in 
October, 1943.

Worship service for this special 
meeting will be held Oct. 10 at 7 
p.m.; Oct 11 at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m. and Oct 12 at 10 a.m. with 
Communion at 6 p.m.

Guest speakers will be Elder L. 
Jeff Harris, a former pastor and his 
son. Lie. Tim Harris, both of 
Tifton, Ga.

We extend an invitation to all our 
friends and neighbors to come and 
join us in celebrating this impor
tant milestone in our church histo
ry.

Our pastor is Elder David 
Machiavello, who is currently 
speaking on a series from I John 
with emphasis on application to 
daily living.

Worship services are Sunday- 
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. and 
Wednesday i night, Bible,, Studjfr7 
pm. ,,

You will always find a warm wel
come here!

For more information call 267- 
6543 or 267-7558.

C l u b  N e w s
Capt. Elisha Mack Chapter, NSDAR

Nine rriembers and a guest joined 
other area chapters for the 
Constitution Week luncheon in 
Midland on Sept. 22. The speaker 
was Maj. Hugh A. “Andy” Shaffer, 
USA, Retired, who spoke about the 
establishment of the United States 
Army under the Constitution.

The U.S. Army was the first in 
the world to swear allegiance to a 
government instead of to an indi
vidual leader. The U.S. Army was 
founded on Jan. 1 1, 1775, when the 
Boston militia was placed under 
control of the Continental 
Congress. In his last letter to 
Alexander Hamilton, George

Washington proposed the idea for a 
military academy. Thomas 
JetTerson signed the proposal into 
law in 1802 and West Point has 
since then produced a cadre of offi
cers who have sworn to uphold the 
Constitution.

Two members attended the DAR 
Fall Forum in Austin the first 
Saturday in September. Member 
Anne Witherspoon, State Page 
Chairman, conducted one of the 
four workshops held in the morn
ing. The afternoon was given over 
to instructions from state chairmen 
concerning committee work.

Sue Ann Damron and Anne 
•Witherspoon attended Continental

Congress in Washington, DC, in 
July. At the School Supper, they 
presented two books donated by the 
chapter for students in the DAR 
schools. Anne was assistant floor 
page throughout the week.

The newly elected State Regent, 
Florence Patton, has appointed 
Mary Schuelke Vice-Chairman of 
Genealogical Records, Anne 
Witherspoon State Page Chairman 
and Sue Ann Damron Vice- 
Chairman of Public Relations and 
DAR Representative to the V.A.

The next meeting will be held at 
11:30 a.m. on Oct. 11 at the Big 
Spring Country Club.

x..\ Lmwm

presented by
i

Th e  Big Spring Symphony Association

October 4, 2003, 8:00 PM 
Big Spring Municipal Auditorium

Maxim PMNppov • Jolni Giortfano

a //  &yr&nin^
G uest Conductor John G iordano  

Big Spring Symphony Orchestra
/ "M arch  S lav "

Rom eo and Ju liet"

Buy Tickets at;
Symphony Office 
Chamber of Commerce > 
Blum's Jewelers 
Dunlap's
First Bank of West Texas 
Heritage Museum 
Faye's Flowers

playing

Maxim Philippov
Vian CUbum  S ilve r M edalist

"P iano Concerto  #1 in b-flat m inor"
T i c k e t s ;  / K c l u l t  S 1 0 .  S e n i o r  $ 8 .  S t u d e n t  S S

purchase season or single tickets online
w w w .b ig ^n g sym p h o n y.co n i 432*263^33

Email; symphony@bondwebs.com

was ia woman 
after God’s heart

first met Ida Mae 
Camp when I 
became the pastor 
three

years ago 
here in 
Forsan, She 
was a very 
energetic 91 
years old. 
Ida Mae 
loved 
Jesus, her 
family and 
her church* 
She was 
faithful in 
attending

J e f f

- J a n c a

church, both services on 
Sunday including 
Sunday School and also 
the Wednesday evening 
service. Ida Mae could 
never understand why 
so many people would 
not go to church; to be 
honest neither can I.

It was shortly after I 
first met her that I went 
to visit her on a 
Saturday. When I went 
to her door I noticed 
that she was doing 
something that was real
ly wonderful. She was 
studying her Sunday 
School lesson. You 
would have thought that 
after being a Christian 
so many years she 
would have stopped 
studying and looking at 
her lesson, but no, she 
was there still learning, 
still taking'in God’s 
Word. By the way, there

is a rumor'going around 
that she beat me in 
dominoes a year or two 
back. That rumor is 
true, I never got close to 
beating her in those 
games.

This woman of God 
was an encouragement 
to me, to the church 
members and also to the 
people of Forsan for 
many years. Last week, 
her journey being com
pleted, Ida Mae went 
home to be forever with 
Jesus. She will be great
ly missed by our church 
family, but one day we 
shall behold our Saviour 
Jesus Christ and also be 
reunited with loved ones 
like Ida Mae. What a 
glorious reunion that 
will be.

What made Ida Mae 
Camp so special was her 
relationship with Jesus 
Christ and that she let 
His love flow out to oth
ers. She had accepted 
Jesus as her personal 
Savior and followed Him 
the rest of her life. Mrs. 
Camp was a wonderful 
example of what a 
Christian should be.

Do you know Jesus as 
your personal Lord and 
Savior? You can today. 
Invite Jesus into your 
life today. Jesus loves 
you so very much.

Jeff Janca is Pastor o f 
Forsan Baptist Church

The Herald is always interested in articles and features for our 
Friday Church News.

There are several ways In which readers may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Managing Editor John A, Moseley at 

editor@bigspnngherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan at news- 
desk ©creom.net.
^ • By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spuing, 79721 > 1  ‘ i ' —'
All submissions must be turned in by noon Wednesday for the 
Friday paper.

WEST TEXAiS DISC0UN1 FLOORING
M-F 9-5:30 
SAT. 12-4

Pergo Snap
«2.59 sf

Wilsonart
«2.59 sf

1712
GREGG

REMNANT
SALE

Plush Carpet 
^6.99 yd

263-5500
16x16 Hie
^1.49 sf

Vinyl 1
*7.49 yd

1st P resby te rian  
Church

Presents In  C oncert

T h e  L o n e  S t a r

Sunday, October 5th, 2003 
4:00 pm

Join us for an evening of music 
with the glory of brass and 

organ.
Becca Sawyer will preside at the 

console of the Mighty Read 
Memorial Organ.

Works will be featured by 
Brahms, Reger and Guilmant as 

well as “Pluto: & (The Last 
Planet)” by Bruce Edward Miller 

in homage to Holst.

7th ft Runnels Big Spring, TX.
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Crackfick says West Texas ' 
dispute close to ^ttlem ent; 
negotiators aren’t optimistic

AUSTIN (A P ) ^
Sounding more concilia
tory than usual. 
Republican House 
Speaker Tom Craddick 
indicated Thursday that 
the congressional redis
tricting dispute over West 
Texas may be nearing an 
end.

Senate negotiators, how
ever, were far from opti
mistic.

“I think West Texas is 
pretty close to being 
worked out i f  it’s not 
done,” Craddick said.

Craddick has stood firm 
on his desire for a con
gressman to represent the 
Midland/Odessa area, his 
home district. Sen. Robert 
Duncan, R-Lubbock, has 
opposed a separate dis
trict, causing a clash 
between Republicans in 
the two chambers.

“ I have a very strong 
feel that Midland/Odessa 
and Tom Green County 
and the West Texas area 
out there have not had 
fair representation for the 
last 40 years and we’ve 
not had any oil and gas 
representation and really 
want and deserve that,” 
Craddick said.

The current map pairs 
Midland with Lubbock 
and is represented by 
Lubbock Rep. Randy 
Neugebauer.

While Craddick seemed

positive, Duncan said 
that after meeting into 
the early morning hours 
Thursday, no progress 
had been made on the lay
out of West Texas dis
tricts. Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhucst said that 
Duncan and Sen. Todd 
Staples, R-Palestine, put 
forth several proposals 
Wednesday night that 
“everyone felt should 
have been quickly 
embraced.”

“All of a sudden we saw 
additional requirements 
and at this late hour, I 
think we need to come 
together on a map that is 
representative of the state 
of Texas as far as voting 
trends, that protects our 
minority districts, that 
protects our communities 
of interest and stop play
ing the Iranian cab driver 
negotiations where you 
get what you want then 
you start adding two or 
three other requests,” 
Dewhurst said.

Craddick did not give 
details of the West Texas 
design he referred to, but 
continued to balk at one 
proposal pitched by 
Senate negotiators earlier 
Wednesday that would 
have paired Midland with 
Abilene.

Craddick said that plan 
“really doesn’t focus on 
what our need is.”

No weapons of mass 
destruction found in Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) 
The initial report of U.S. 
weapons hunter David 
Kay, which says he found 
no weapons of mass 
destruction in Iraq but 
possible evidence of 
covert programs to make 
them, drew immediate 
criticism from those who 
question whether the war 
was justified.

Kay insisted he needed 
another six months to 
nine months of searching 
before he would feel con
fident enough to issue 
any conclusions about 
Iraq’s weapons program. 
The Bush administration 
is asking for $600 million 
to continue the search, 
according to congression
al officials.

“We have not found at 
this point actual 
weapons,” Kay said after 
briefing lawmakers 
behind closed doors. “ It 
does not mean we’ve con
cluded there are no actual 
weapons.”

In a statement to sever
al congressional commit
tees Thursday, he only 
made one strong finding, 
that the regime of Iraqi 
President Saddam
Hussein was actively 
developing missiles that 
exceeded range limits 
imposed by the United 
Nations.

“ In addition to intent, 
we have found a large 
body of continuing activi
ties and equipment that 
were not declared to the 
U.N. inspectors when 
they returned in 
November of last year,” 

I Kay said.
Taken together, Kay’s 

findings do not validate

most of President Bush’s 
prewar assertions that 
Saddam had widespread 
chemical and biological 
weapons and programs to 
make more, and was 
developing a nuclear 
weapon. Kay did not 
address U.S. assertions 
about Saddam’s ties to 
terrorist groups, particu
larly al-Qaida.

Critics have contended 
that the U.S. intelligence 
community made serious 
errors in its analysis of' 
the threat posed by Iraq 
or the administration 
exaggerated what intelli
gence information it did 
have to persuade a skepti
cal world to support an 
invasion.

“Did we misread it, or 
did they mislead us, or 
did they simply get it 
wrong? Whatever the 
answer is, it’s not a good 
answer,” said Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., vice 
chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee.

“ I'm not pleased by 
what I heard today,” said 
Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan., 
the committee’s chair
man, “but we should be 
willing to adopt a wait- 
and-see attitude _ and 
that’s the only alternative 
we really have.”

News briefs
TEXAS
HOUSTON (AP ) -  The state 

attorney genersd’s ofifice is seeking 
to overturn a federal judge’s order 
granting a new trial to a death row 
inmate convicted in a woman’s 
murder-for-hire almpst a decade 
ago.

On Thursday, the office appealed 
to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in response to a request 
Monday by the Harris County dis
trict attorney’s office, which con
vinced a jury to convict Howard 
Paul Guidry in 1997.
•“ I ’m glad that the attorney gener

al appealed, and I think it’s an 
opinion that needs to be appealed,” 
Assistant District Attorney Roe 
Wilson told the Houston Chronicle 
for its Friday editions. ^

Guidry, 27, was sentenced to 
death for killing 34-year-old Farah 
Fratta, found in her garage with 
two bullet wounds in her the head 
in 1994.

The killing was plotted by her 
husband, former Missouri City 
police officer Robert Fratta, who 
hired Joseph Andrew Prystash to 
carry it out. Prystash hired 
Guidry. Fratta and Prystash also 
were convicted of capital murder 
and are on death row.

• • •
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Philip 

Morris USA has settled a lawsuit 
in the case of a toddler who was 
severely burned in a fire blamed 
on a a cigarette left in a car, the 
first time the nation’s top cigarette 
maker has paid damages in a per
sonal injury case.

The attorney who filed the law
suit on behalf of the girl said 
Thursday that the settlement was 
more than $2 million.

“ It’s really not enough money for 
this type of case, but getting the 
money to her today was better than 
waiting for the appeals process if 
we won in court,” said Lynn A. 
Grisham, a College Station attor
ney who represented Shannon 
Moore, now 13.

Shannon was 21 months old at 
the time of the 1992 fire. She was 
asleep in her car seat when her 
mother got out for a quick stop at 
her-grandparents’ Fort Worth 
house and left a burning cigarette 
between the two front seats, 
Grisham said. After about 10 min
utes the car was in flames, searing 
her face, ears, torso and hands — 
more than three-fourths of her 
small body.

Philip Morris attorneys, who

tried to get the case dismissed, 
argued that the fire started firom a 
fa^ty cigarette lighter but that the 

^child’s mother ultimately was to 
blame, Grisham said.

•••
AUSTIN (AP) -  When the Texas 

Supreme Court decides a case, the 
name of the justice who writes the 
opinion and those supporting and 
disagreeing with the decision are 
listed publicly.

But exactly how the cases get 
that far isn’t quite as open. The 
court doesn’t list how the justices 
vote in deciding whether to even 
hear a case.

Critics of the system say it raises 
questions about the influence of 
campaign donors — specifically 
big law firms — who may bring 
their cases to the court.

On Friday, U.S. District Judge 
Orlando Garcia in San Antonio 
will hear arguments in a lawsuit 
that seeks to force the court to dis
close who votes for and against 
hearing a case. The state is seeking 

. to have the lawsuit dismissed.
“Secret justice is not acceptable,” 

said Cris Feldman of Texans for 
Public Justice, one of the groups 
seeking the change.

HOUSTON (AP) -  More Enron 
Corp. employees are working 
themselves out of a job.

As the failed energy company 
continues to wrap up contracts and 
work toward emergence from 
Chapter 11, there’s less work left to 
do. This week Enron notified 
employees that about 200 of the 
1,200 workers at the bankrupt par
ent and insolvent subsidiaries will 
be laid off in December and 
February.

“As the bankruptcy estate winds 
down, we require fewer and fewer 
people, and this is an indication of 
that,” Enron spokesman Mark 
Palmer said Thursday.

Anthony Sabino, an energy and 
bankruptcy law expert at St. 
John’s University in New York, 
said the continual whittling of 
Enron’s work force is expected as 
the company prepares to leave its 
bankrupt entities behind to emerge 
from Chapter 11 as two to three 
new companies with different 
names.

“We’re coming to the typical sit
uation of the last person out shuts 
out the lights,” he said.

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thirty 

years after the Supreme Court 
affirmed a woman’s right to have 
an abortion. Congress is close to

giving a sympathetic ixreaideiit a 
bill that for A e  first time would 
ban a specific procedure.

The House on Thursday voted 
281-142 to prohibit doctors hrom 
carrying out what abortion oppo
nents call partial birth abortion. 
The ^n a te  is expected to take up 
the bill soon, and President Bush 
— unlike President Clinton, who 
twicei vetoed similar bills — has 
promised to $ign it into law.

“Today we mov^ one step closer 
to finally banning this horrific pro
cedure,” said Rep. Steve Chabot, R- 
Ohio, a chief sponsor.

But groups supporting abortion 
rights said they’ll immediately 
challenge the ban in court once it 
becomes law, and abortion oppo
nents acknowledged that it won’t 
be easy winning over a Supreme 
Court that has ruled that similar 
state laws are unconstitutional.

The legislation bans a procedure, 
generally performed in the second 
or third trimester, in which a fetus 
is partially delivered before a doc
tor punctures the skull. Doctors 
who violate the ban would be sub
ject to prison terms of up to two 
years.

• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Casting a 

wider net, federal investigators are 
asking the Defense and State 
departments to preserve any poten
tial evidence that might shed light 
on who leaked the name of an 
undercover CIA officer.

The Justice Department sent let
ters Thursday to the two agencies 
requesting preservation of phone 
logs, e-mails and other documents 
that could become evidence in the 
inquiry, senior law enforcement 
officials said. Similar letters 
already have gone to the White 
House and the CIA.

The letters are routinely used to 
prevent destruction of information 
a government agency could have 
in a national security investiga
tion.

Officials at the State Department 
might have known of the CIA offi
cer’s identity because she was 
probably affiliated with one or 
more U.S. embassies overseas. The 
Defense Department is a key part 
of the U.S. intelligence apparatus 
that frequently works with the 
CIA.

Investigators are trying to deter
mine who leaked the identity of 
Valerie Plame, a CIA operations 
officer who has served overseas. 
Plame is married to former 
Ambassador Joseph Wilson, who 
has accused the Bush administra
tion of selective use of intelligence 
to exaggerate the threat from Iraq.

Plea cuts through red tape, saves visa of top surgeon
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

call between a congress
man and a high-ranking 
federal imrnigration offi
cial cut through the red 
tape that immigration 
lawyers say is increasing
ly common since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks, allow
ing a top Houston surgeon 
to stay in the country.

“This is the fastest any
thing has moved up 
here,” said U.S. Rep. 
Chris Bell, D-Houston, 
who phoned Bill Yates, 
director of field opera
tions for U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration
Services, about the case 
Thursday. “ I think he 
understood the absurdity 
of it.”

Dr. Remzi Bag, a

Turkish physician who 
heads Houston’s two lung 
transplant programs, was 
granted an extension of 
the special visa that 
allows him to work in the 
tlnited States after a delay 
that prompted worries 
about a possible shut
down of the transplant 
centers.

“You have some of the 
foremost medical institu
tions putting in requests 
for faculty members with 
extensive credentials and 
they (are) being nuked,” 
Robert Aronson, a Minn
eapolis lawyer who spe
cializes in immigration 
issues for physicians and 
academic faculty mem
bers nationwide, said..

Bag has been working

as a Baylor College of 
Medicine physician on a 
three-year, 0-1 visa. 0-1 
status is granted to for
eign nationals — 25,000 in

2002 — who demonstrate 
extraordinary achieve
ment or ability in science, 
education, business, the 
arts or athletics.

1,2 or 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes
Lease or Short Term Rental, Furnished or Unfurnished

1 St Month Discount
Coronado Hills Apartments

801 W. Marcy • 267-6500 T  
www.coronadohillsapts.com  

View These Apartment Homes 
On Our Website Or Call For 
A Malted Brochure “Remember...you deserve the besil!"

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 11TH PLACE 267-6344

The character of your 
children’s tomorrow depends 

on what you put in their 
hearts today. Randy Cotton 

Pastor
Sunday School......... 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship.... 11:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM Evangelistic Service....6:00 p.m 
on your dial Wednesday Service..... 7:00p.m.

J u s t  a r r iv e d  f o r  F a ll

R U S S  B E R E N S
Washable • Winner of Diva Designer of the Year Award 

Elastic Waistband • Great Fall Colors’

H y P l A T f  S U M M E R .

1721 VIN E • C O L O R A D O  C m r  • 7 2 8 -8 7 3 4
Right next door to Rulie's Steak Oc Salad

Notice T o  Patients
Covenant Malone & Hogan Clinic regrets to announce the discontinuation of physcian 
services beginning October 1, 2003. However, the physicians listed below will remain in 
the Clinic building and will begin new private practices. These physicians may be 
reached at the direct telephone numbers listed below. Please begin using these new tele
phone numbers on October 1.

Alan Ab«l, M.D.
General Surgery 
Tel. (432) 263-2018

Stova Ahmad. M
Pediatrics 
Tel. (432) 264-1900

Manual Carrai
Internal Medicine 
Tel. (432) 714-4500

Joaa Chavas. I
Pediatrics 
Tel. (432) 714-4700

Rudy Haddad. M.D.
Urology
Tel. (432) 714-4600

Robart Nayaa. M.D.
Orthopaedics 
Tel. (432) 714-4800

Robart MoPaid. D.O.
General & Vascular Surgery 
Tel. (432) 263-2018

Family Practice 
Effective November 1,2003 
Tel. (432) 714-4284

The Covenant Malone & Hogan Clinic medical records, including xrays and mammography 
films, will remain in Big Spring through November 30, 2003. After this date, all recorda will 
be retained at Covenant Medical Group. Lubbock, Texas. To requeat a copy of your madical 
records, please call 432-287-6361. After November 30, 2003, please call 1-806-76S-30K1.

’ • •
Beginning October 1.2003, questions regarding services billed by Covenant Malone 4  Hogan 
Clinic should be directed to 1-800487-2111.

Covenant Laboratory - Big Spring, locatad on the third floor of the Clinic, remaina open and 
available to all patients. The laboratory may contlnoe to be reached at (4S2) 2674M1.

/

http://www.coronadohillsapts.com
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raking in thesavi ngs

Beef T-Bone 
Steaks
USDA select 
value pack 
limit-2

M fresh!
Boneless

Farm
III RaisedCatfish

Fillets

buy
H ill C o u ii tr y  F a r e
C o f f e e ,  34.5  - 39 oz. can 

' ^ f ^ x c l u d e s  d i ^get
D o m in o  S u g a r

 ̂ >b. bag

T e x a s  Style 
B e e f  R ibs
boneless shoulder 
USDA select 
value pack 
limit-2

farm rais 
for qu

Large Sweet 
and Juicy 
Watermelons
sf^edecl

save
Coffee Cake 
Rines
2 5  o z ®  
ch oo se  from:
G erm an  choco la te , p ineapple , 
c h e e s e , app le , straw berry  
or a lm ond

H-E-B
Texas Fresh 
Extra Large 
White 
Shrimp

• M l

Always hot 
and fresh out 
of the oven.

l O X i J .
H-e B
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Coca-Cola Products
2 L btl., regular or diet

Fresh Express 
Green & Crisp 
Garden Salad
12  oz. bag , Double Carrots 

or Iceberg & Rom aine

Prices Good Friday, October 3 thru Tuesday, October 7, 2003
At Vour b̂ilruu. Spring. Mirtland, Odessa and San Angelo H-L B Stores.
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this coming fall
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top five guards 
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to hold fish fry

Big Spring 
Basketball E 
will be holding 
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a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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include hand-1 
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Katies State gets No. 1 QB back, Texas using two
DALLAS (AP).'— Kansas State (2-2). about every third series inLady Staafs Booster 

Club to meat Oct. 8
The Big Spring Lady 

Steers’ Booster Club is 
scheduled to meet Oct.
8 in the BSHS Athletic 
'Training Facility.

The meeting, which 
will start at 6 p.m., is 
open to the parents of 
all volleyball, cheer
leading, basketball and 
track athletes.

Dixon readies for 
career a t Memphis

Ashley Dixon, the 
granddaughter of for
mer Big Spring basket
ball player Leroy 
LeFevre and Zira 
Bednar of Big Spring, 
will begin her basket
ball career at Memphis 
this coming fall.

A . member o f last 
year’s All-Arkansas 
Team, Dixon averaged 
26.2 points a game for 
Pulaski Academy. She 
was voted one of the 
top five guards in the 
state.

Basketball boosters 
to hold fish fry

Big Spring Steers 
Basketball Boosters 
will be holding a Fish 
Fry on Oct. 10, from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Trinity Baptist Church 
Annex. The meal will 
include hand-breaded 
catfish, fries, salad, 
dessert and a drink for 
$7 per adult and $4 for 
children.

Call in orders are 
available. Delivery 
orders can be made by 
calling 267-4602 or 466- 
1998 on the day o f the 
event.

YMCA swim team 
spots available

The Big Spring 
Family YMCA swim 
team has positions 
open for interested ath
letes.

To be eligible to par
ticipate as a member of 
the swim team, athletes 
must be at least six 
years of age and able to 
swim two lengths of the 
pool with proper rotary 
breathing. Swimmers 
are responsible for 
annual USS registra
tion, all entry fees and 
equipment and all 
transportation and 
meals at meets.

For more information 
call Dolline Budke at 
264-8252 or 263-4505.

Quarterback Club to 
meet Monday at ATC

The Big Spring High 
School Quarterback 
Club will hold its week
ly meeting Monday 
beginning at 7 p.m. in 
the ATC.

Lady Steers to face 
Estacado Saturday

The Big Spring Lady 
Steers will try and run 
their record to 4-0 in 
District 4-4A play 
Saturday when they 
travel to Lubbock.

The Lady Steers, 3-0 
in loop play, will begin 
play at 3 p.m.
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DALLAS (AP).‘— Kansas State 
gets back its No. 1 quarterback 
just in time for the Big 12 open
er.

After missing two games with 
an injured left, non-throwing 
hand. Ell Roberson returns for 
the No. 16 Wildcats (4-1) on 
Saturday at No. 13 Texas (3-1), 
which plans to keep using two 
quarterbacks.

The Longhorns bounced back 
from a loss to Arkansas by effec
tively using both Chance Mock 
and Vince Young in a 63-18 win 
over Tulane last week. Kansas 
State will try to recover from a

loss to Marshall in its last game 
without Roberson.

“They've got new hope,” said 
Texas coach Mack Brown said. 
“Ell's back. He's their identity."

Besides Kansas State-Texas, 
there are three other Big 12 open
ers Saturday. No. 1 Oklahoma (4-
0) plays at Iowa State (2-2); Texas 
A&M (2-2) goes to Texas Tech (3-
1) ; and Colorado (2-2) is at Baylor

(2-2).
No. 12 Nebraska (4-0) and 

Oklahoma State (3-1) play the Big 
12's last non-conference games 
this season, both at home. The 
Cornhuskers play Troy State, 
and the Cowboys play Louisiana- 
Lafayette.

Kansas (4-1) has an open date 
after a four-game winning 
streak. Missouri (4-1), knocked 
out of the Top 25 after its 35-14 
loss to the archrival Jayhawks 
last week, also doesn't play.

Texas has a new two-quarter- 
back tandem. Mock is the 
starter, but Young rotated in

about every third series in 
blov^out wins over Rice and 
Tulane. Brown said Young, who 
didn't take a snap against 
Arkansas, w ill play / against 
Kansas State.

Oklahoma went undefeated in 
conference play for the fourth 
straight year. Iowa State has con
secutive losses after just one pre- 
October loss the previous three 
seasons.

The Sooners have outscored 
their opponents 42-17 this season, 
and have dominated the series 
against Iowa State 64-5-2. And 
See BIG 12. Page 3B

Texans’ 
defense 
key to 
2-2 startMl4a4V

111-.

HERALD photo/Lyndel Moody
Key Club bell/spirit committee members Lisa Shaffer, Crystal WIngert, Katie Poflcky and Melody McDaniel pose 
before the refurbished spirit bell. The bell is rung after each Big Spring High School steer football team score.

RlMlM SMII
Herald staff report

Steer fans are ringing in spirit 
with a new look at the high school 
football games this year.

The Big Spring High School Key- 
Club has restored the Spirit Bell 
back to its original color of black 
and gold.

Donated by the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad, the Key Club 
uses the bell to celebrate Steer 
scores.

This summer, the bell was refur

bished to its traditional colors 
with the help of Spencer Coating 
which provided sandblasting ser
vices to remove the layers of paint 
that had been applied to the bell 
over the years. Bob Brock Ford 
then repainted the bell.

“Serving on the squad is an 
opportunity to be a part of the 
football games and promote Steer 
Spirit,” said Key club member 
C rptal Wingert. “My brother 
Brian was in Key Club for four 
years, so it’s kind of a tradition

for me.”
A fifth generation BSHS legacy. 

Senior Melody McDaniel said 
she’s excited to serve on the com
mittee and help promote school 
spirit through the Key Club.

Senior Katie Policky added the 
new look of the bell adds to her 
excitement about being a commit 
tee member.

“ I’m looking forward to ringing 
the bell a lot this year since we 
get to ring it every time the Steers 
score a touchdown.” Policky said.

Smith unsure how to react 
in return to former home

IRVING (AP) -  Emmitt Smith 
lives for big games. The one he'll 
play Sunday sets up as his 
biggest of the year.

Now wearing the red of the 
struggling Arizona Cardinals 
and still seeking his first break
out performance for his new 
team. Smith returns to his long
time home at Texas Stadium to 
take on his former teammates on 
the Dallas Cowboys.

He's wondered for weeks what 
it will feel like walking down the 
tunnel and stepping back onto 
the field, where he can look up to 
the rafters and see four banners 
that define his career; three for 
Super Bowl trophies he helped 
win and one commemorating his

NFL career rushing record.
Smith expects the first jolt to be 

overwhelming. His goal is to 
cherish the moment.

“ I may go out there and just be 
in awe. I just don't know,” said 
Smith, who has been in the visit
ing locker room at Texas 
Stadium only once, when the 
Cowboys dressed there before a 
rare practice at the stadium.

“ I think the unknown is the 
part I look forward to fulfilling. 
I'm not going to try dictating 
what it's going to be like.” 

Neither are the Cowboys. 
There's no special ceremony or 
other pregame plans to mark the 
return of a player who dominates 
the team's record book.

Avalanche Mcate past Stars, 4-2
DALLAS (AP) — fc Andrei 

Nlkolishin's tiebreaking goal late 
in the second period*sent the 
Colorado Avalanche to'S 4-2 pre
season victory over tbe ChiUas

Stars on Thursday night.
Nikolishln scored his third pre

season goal at 14:19 of the second 
period to break a 1-1 tie.

Dallas is 3-2-1 this preseason.

Big gpriagH Lanoe TIss«m  attempts to ItidB 
ttmagh a teoamaak In the Hist half pf tha 
Staars’ ffashfnan game with San Angalo 
Cential Thursday. Central won, 2S*2db a-

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
Texans have run the 
gauntlet of elite running 
backs undaunted, if not 
unscathed.

Having faced Miami’s 
Ricky Williams, New 
Orleans’ Deuce Mc- 
.Mlister, Kansas City’s 
Priest Holmes and Jack
sonville's Fred Taylor, 
the Texans' defense has 
yet to give up 100 yards to 
any of them.

“We've given up some 
yards, but luckily no 
back has rushed for over 
100 yards on us. That's 
something you always 
look forward to,” line
backer Jamie Sharper 
said. “ I’d say the main 
thing we need to work on 
is getting mora -saqks. 
The (defensive backs) are 
playing well. They're get
ting interceptions. I think 
we need to go ahead and 
try to get more sacks and 
try to pressure more.” 

Indeed, the Texans rank 
third in interceptions but 
only six teams have fewer 
than their five sacks. 
They were especially dis
appointed last Sunday 
when they couldn't get to 
Byron Leftwich, a rookie 
starting his first game, 
even though Houston 
won 24-20.

And though no rusher 
has put up 100 yards indi
vidually. the team is giv
ing up an average of 111 
per game on the ground 
and Holmes (89 yards) 
certainly would have 
reached the mark had he 
played the second half of 
that game.

On the flip side, the 
Texans have had to start 
three different defensive 
lines in four games, were 
without Pro Bowl end 
Gary Walker for the first 
two and nose guard Seth 
Payne — who was play
ing like a Pro Bowler — 
was lost for the season 
See TEXANS, Page 2B

Oswalt slated 
for surgery 
next week

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Astros righthander Roy 
Oswalt and outfielder 
Jason Lane are set to 
undergo surgery for dif
ferent ailments next 
week.

Oswalt w ill undergo 
groin surgery next 
Wednesday in Phila-del- 
phia and Lane will have a 
hernia repaired in'Massa
chusetts the following 
day, general ifianager 
Gerry Hunsicker said.

Oswalt, 26, was 10-5 
with a 2.97 ERA in 21 
starts this season, while 
Lane, 26, hit .2% with 
four home'rUns and 10 
RBI in 18 games. Oswalt 
had extended time on the 
disabled list because ci 
the groin injury.
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Week’s 
Games

Central at Big Spring
Garden City vs. Rocksprings at Ozona
Westbrook at Qrady
Borden Co. at Highland
Estacado at Amarillo High
Sands at Ropes (Thurs.)
LeveHand at Snyder 
Midland Christian at Crane 
Midland Trinity at Sterling City 
Roscoe at Monday 
Oregon at Utah 
Colorado at Baylor 
Air Force at Navy 
Alabama at Georgia 
u s e  at Arizona State 
Kansas State at Texas 
Michigan at Iowa 
Oklahoma at Iowa State 
Tennessee at Auburn 
UTEP at SMU  
Texas A&M at Texas Tech 
Washington at UCLA 
Denver at Kansas City 
Seattle at Green Bay 
San Diego at Jacksonville 
Detroit at San Francisco 
Arizona at Dallas 
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay 
Tennessee at New England 
Minnesota at Atlanta

r ^
Anionk)
Stranwt

E i
Central •
Rocksprings
Grady
Highland
Amarillo High
Ropes
Levelland
Crane
Sterling City
Roscoe
Oregon
Colorado
Air Force
Alabama
use *
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
SMU
Texas Tech
Washington
Denver
Green Bay
Jacksonville
San Francisco
Dallas
Tampa Bay
Tennessee
Minnesota

I!

LymM
Moody

Central
Rocksprings ' 
Grady
Highland '
Estacado
Ropes
Snyder
Crane
Sterling City
Roscoe
Oregon
Colorado
Air Force
Georgia
use
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Auburn
SMU
Texas A&M 
Washington 
D^ver
Green Bay ‘ 
San Diego 
Sah Francisco 
Arizona 
Tampa Bay 
New England 
Minnesota

Chuck
WIIMmt

V .
Central
Rocksprings
Grady ! i
Highland
Anrtarillĉ  High
Ropes '
Levelland
Crane
Sterling City
Monday
Oregon
Colorado
Navy
Alabama
use
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
UTEP
Texas Tech
Washington
Denver
Green Bay
San Diego
San Francisco
Dallas
Tampa Bay
Tennessee
Minnesota

John

4 Central 
I Rocksprings 
I Grady 

Highland 
; Arnarillo High 

Sands *  
Levelland 
O an e
Midland Trinity
Roscoe
Oregon
Colorado
Air Forc^
Georgia
use
Texas
Iowa
Oklahoma 
Tennessee 

,UTEP  
Texas Tech 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Green Bay 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Dallas 
Tampa Bay 
Tennessee 
Minnesota

• —  «- »----

Central
Rocksprings
Westbrook
Highland
Amarillo High
Ropes
Levelland
Crane
Sterling City
Monday
Oregon
Colorado
Air Force.
Georgia
use
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
SMU
Texas Tech 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Green Bay 
Jacksonville 
San Francisco 
Dallas 
Taihpa Bay 
Tennessee 
Minnesota

Itark
Sheady

Big Spring
Rock^rlngs
Grady.
Highland
Amarillo High
Ropes
Snyder
Crane
Sterling City
Roscoe
Oregon
Colorado
Air Force
Georgia
use
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
SMU
Texas Tech 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Green Bay 
Jacksonville 
San Francisco 
Dallas 
Tampa Bay 
New England 
Minnesota

Tommy
Wolit

Big Spring
Rocksprings
Grady
Highland
Amarillo High
Ropes
Levelland
Crane
Sterling City
Roscoe
Oregon
Colorado
Air Force
Alabama
use
Texas
Michigan
Oklahoma
Tennessee
SMU
Texas Tech 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Green Bay 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Dallas 
Tampa Bay 
New England 
Minnesota

23-7, .766 
100-31, .763

22-8, .733 
87-44, .664

23-7, .766 
97-34, .740

21-9, .700 
9338, .709

21-9, .700 
9437, .717

24-6, .800 
9636, .725

22-8, .733 
9041, .687

Lufkin, Tyler Lee prepare to open tough distric^chedule
DALLAS (AP ) -  

Undefeated records and 
top state rankings are on 
the line when Lufkin and 
Tyler Lee meet in the 
District 11-5A opener for 
both teams Friday.

Lufkin is No. 1 in The 
Associated Press High 
school football poll and 
Lee is fifth. Both teams 
are 4-0.

“ It's a big game — a 
huge game,” Lee coach 
Mike Owens said. “We 
are ready to get into this 
thing and see how it all 
turns out.”

The four-team district, 
which also feaWPbs No. 4 

.LongvieWr. is the state's 
'only district in whldi 
teams play each other 
twice in regular season 
play. Longview opens dis
trict play Friday against 
Tyler John Tyler.

DeSoto and Rockwall 
were placed in the district 
last season, but DeSoto 
appealed the decision cit
ing travel time to the East 
Texas towns. The UIL 
approved the appeal and 
the two schools were 
taken out of the district
ing, setting up the unusu
al scenario for the 
remaining schools.

Owens knows how diffi
cult district play will be.
• “Longview and Lufkin 
will be the toughest com
petition in the state,” 
Owens said. “ If you can 
survive district and be 
healthy then you've got
ten UuiQUflJkthB-toughest 
part.”

Tyler Lee’s No. 5 rank
ing equals its best in 
school, history. The Red 
Raiders returned four 
starters on each side of

the ball from last year's 
10-4 teq^pthat reached the 
Division I state semifi
nals.

“They have played a 
whole lot better than I 
thought they would,” 
Owens said. “The defense 
has done really well. But I 
can't complain about the 
offense. They're averag
ing 37 points and 417 
yards a game.”

Lufkin won the state 
title in 2001 and lost in 
the semifinal round last 
s^son to eventual cham
pion Southlake Carroll. 
Lufkin returns 14 starters 
and 36 lettermen from a 
team that went 12-3 last 
season. The Panthers beat 
Marshall 39-3 Friday.

“They don't have a spot 
on the team that is weak,” 
Owens said. “This will be 
my eighth year here, and

this is as good as I've ever 
seen them.”

Lee starting quarter
back Josh Hill will return 
against Lufkin after miss
ing two games with 
bruised ribs. His younger 
brother, sophomore 
Preston Hill, has filled in 
during his absence.

Owens said Preston Hill 
“ played well,” but that his 
starter has “a better 
arm.”

In the only other meet
ing of ranked teams this 
week. Class lA  No. 1 West

Sabine hosts -Hemphill, 
the No. 4 team in 2A, 
Friday.

A ll of the top 10 5A 
teams play this week, but 
16 top teams in the other 
classes are idle this week.

Other games involving 
ranked teams:

• In 5A, No. 2 The 
Woodlands plays Spring. 
No. 3 Southlake Carroll at 
Sherman, No. 6 Arlington 
Lamar at Temple, No. 7 
Aldine Eisenhower.

• In 3A, No. 4 Fairfield 
plays Trinity, No. 5

Newton at Beaumont 
Kelly.

• In 2A, No. 5 Panhandle 
plays Amarillo River 
Road, No. 7 Crane plays 
Midland Christian, No. 8 
Corrigan-Camdeh at 
Groveton, No. 9 Rosebud- 
Lott at Mart.

• In lA, No. 2 Stratford 
at Wheeler, No. 3 Shiner 
plays Nixon-Smiley, No. 4 
Albany plays Haskell, No. 
5 Anton plays Sundown, 
No. 9 Wink' plays 
O’Donnell, No. 10 Iraan 
plays Eldorado.

TEXANS
Continued froriTVS^MIB

with a knee injury in the 
second game at New 
Orleans.

Capers has been pleased 
that his defense has over-

SCOREBOARD
SoutiMMt OlvMon

N F L  Standings

AmMrtcan Contmnnem 
CMt OMtIon

Tampa Say 
Atlanta 
Washington 
Florida 
Carolina . .

20 13 
14 19 
19 18
21 19 
14 21

Miami . . . 
Buffalo . . 
Naw England 
N Y. Jets . .

T .PCT
0 667
0 500
0 500
0 .000

PF PA
58 38 
89 57 
71 77 
45 77

WESTERN 
Central Division

Calgary at Edmonton. 8 p.m 
Chicago at Dallas. 8 p.m 
Vancouver at Phoenix. 10 p.m.
Colorado at San Jose. 10:30 p.m 

Sunday’s Gamas
Buffalo vs Ottawa at St. Catharines. O n t. 
Detroit at Toronto, 7 p.m.

7 p r

Atlanta (Maddux 1611) at Chicago (Prior 186). 
6:06 p.m. (ESPN)
' Saturday, Oct. 4

Atlanta at Chicago (Clement 14-12), 4; 18 p.m. 
(FOX)

Sunday. Oct. 5
Chicago at Atlanta. 7:48 p.m.. if necessary (FOX)

Indianapolis . .4 
Tennessee . . .3
H o u s to n ...........2
Jacksonvilla .0

St. Lo u i s .............5
Chicago ................3
Columbus . . . .2
N a s h v il le ..............1
Detroit 2

Baltimore
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Clevaiand

Denver 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
San Diego

0  1.000 120 47 NorthYWMt Division
0 750 89 78 Colorado . .4 1 1 0
0 500 69 113 Minnesota . . 4 4 0 0
0 000 73 109 Vancouver , .4 5 0 0

.500 62 74
Calgary . . . .3 2 1 0

0 EdTTYonton . 2 2 1 1
0 500 84 96 PaeHIc Division
0 250 61 84 Anaheim 4 1 1 0
0 250 46 75 Los Angeles . . 4 2 1 0

Dallas . . . . .3 2 1 1
0 1 OCX) 118 49 San Jose 3 4 1 0
0  1 000 127 58 Phoenix , . , ,2 3 0 1

. 19 13 
I 18 23 
i 15 18 
i 12 11 
I 23 22

M LB  Playoffs P R C A  Standings

20 14
19 18
20 24 
24 17 
17 18

500
000

87 107 
68  122

Washington 
Dallas 
N Y Giants 
Philadelphia

90 85 
65 65 
79 69 
33 61

Carolina .......... 3
Tampa Bay 
Atlanta . . 
New Orleans

0 1 000 
0  667
0  250
0  250

59 35 
57 22 
71 100 
74 119

Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Detroit . 
Chicago . .

0 1 000 
0  500
0  .250 
0 000

112 58 
107 79 

77 98 
43 111

Seattle 
St. Louis 
Arirona 
San FrarKisco

0 1 000 
0  500
0  250
0  .250

89 33 
100 84 

57 130 
92 82

Sunday's gamaa
OakiacHt at Chicago. Noon 
AriMna at Dellas. Noon 
Miami at N Y. Giants, Noon 
MinrYesote at Atlanta. Noon 
Seattle at Green Bay. Noon 
Denver at Kansas City. Noon 
Cincinnati at Buffalo. Noon 
New Orleans at Carokrta. Noon 
Tennessee at Naw En^and. Noon 
San Diego at Jacksonvffle, 3:05 p.m. 
Detroit at San Rancisco. 3:15 p.m. 
Washington at Ptiiiadetphia. 3 15 p m 
Cieveland at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: N.V. Jets. St. Louis. BeRimore. 

Houston
Menday's Game

Indianapolis at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m 
Sunday. Oet. 12 

Houston at TenrYassee. Noon 
PfYiiadalpfYia at Dallas. Noon 
CaroNiYa at IrYdiarYapoks. Noon 
MianYi at Jacksonville. Noon 
Kansas CRy at Green Bay. Noon 
Chicigo at New Orleans. Noon 
Tampa Bay at Washington. Noc  ̂
Oakland at Ctaveland. Noon 
N.T. Giants at Naw Cn^end. Noon 
Buffalo at N.Y. Jats. 3:15 p.m. 
BaRlmora at Arlfona. 3:15 p m 
PRtaburgb at Oanvar, 3:15 p.m.
San Francisco at Saattls. 7:30 p.m. 
Opan: Orclnnatl. San Dtago. OetroR.

Two points for a wm, one point for 
overtime loss.

Wednesday's GaiTYes 
Philadelphia 4. Washington 4. tie 
New Jersey 4. N.Y Rangers 2 
Atlanta 3. Florida 2 
Ottawa 3. Toronto 2 
St Louis 2. Minnesota 0 
Los Angeles 3, San Jose 3. tie

Thursday's Games 
Boston 3. Detroit 2 
Chicago 3. Buffalo 2. OT 
Ottawa 4. Tampa Bay 3 
N.Y. islanders 4. Philadelphia 2 
Colorado 4. Dallas 2 
Edmonton 7. Calgary 4 
Anaheim 3. Phoenix 1 
San Jose 4. Vancouver 3

Today’s Oamee 
Detroit at Boston. 7 p.m.
Buffalo vs Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. IslarYders vs. Philadelphia, 7:30 p 
Colorado at Dallas. 8 :30 p.m 
Calgary at Edmonton. 9 p.m.
Anaheim at Phoenix. 10 p.m. 
Vancouver at San Jose. 10:30 p m 

, FrMey's Oemae 
St. Louis at ColurrYbus. 7 p.m.
Carolina at Washington. 7 p.m. 
Minnesota at Montreal. 7 :30 p.m. 
NashYRlle at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m 
N.Y Rangers at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.

19 15 
23 14
19 16
20 20 
11 19
a tie ana

American Laague 
MInrtesota vs. New York

Minnesota 3. New York 1
Thursday, Oct. 2

New York 4. Minnesota 1. series tied 11  
Saturday. Oct. 4

New York (Clemens 17 9) at Minnesota (Lohse 
1411). 1 06 p.m. (ESPN)

Sunday. Oct. S
New York at Minnesota. 4:06 p.hfY,. if necessary 
(ESPN)

Monday. Oct. 6
Minnesota at New York. 8:18 p m., if necessary 
(FOX)

Oakland vs. Boston 
Wednesday. Oct. 1

Oakland 5. Boston 4. 12 innings 
Thursday. Oct. 2

Oakland 5. Boston 1. Oakland leads senes 2 0  
Saturday. Oct. 4

Oakland (Lilly 1210) at Boston iLowe 17-7), 
7.36 p.m. (ESPN2)

Sunday. Oct. 5
Oakland at Boston. 1 0 6  p.m.. if necessary 
(ESPN)

Monday. Oct. 6
Boston at Oakland. 4:18 p m., if necessary (FOX)

N.Y RarYgers at Boston. 4 pm.
St. Louis at NashvUia. 6  p.m. 
Columbus at Buffalo. 7 p.m. 
Montreal at Ottawa. 7 p.m. 
Washington at Carolina. ? p m 
New Jersey at N Y islanders. 7pm  
Toronto at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.
Tempe Bay at Florida. 7:30 p m

National League 
San ^ranclsce ve. Florida 

Tuaeday. Sept. 30 
San FracKisco 2. Florida 0

Wednaeday. Oct. 1
Florida 9, San Francisco 5. senes tied 11 

Friday. Oct. 3
San Francisco (Rceter 105) at Rorida (Redman 
14-9). 4 06 p.m. (ESPN2)

Saturday, Oct. 4
San FrarKisco (J.Williams 7-5) at Florida 'Willis 
14«). 1 0 6  p.m ESPN2)

Sunday. Oct. 6
Rorida at San Francisco. 4 0 6  p m .  if necessary 
(ESPN3)

Atlafila ve. Cfdcego 
Tueedey. Sept. 30

Chicago 4. Atlanta 2
Wednaadey. Oet. 1 

Atlanta 5. Chicago 3. series tied M  
Friday. Oct. 3

I

Aciama pi it .

NHL Standings

Bast
w

BMalia 
1 T Ot

1
FIS. BF BA

N.Y. IMndwt . .a . 0 0 0 13 31 7
Nmt itcMir . . . .3 3 0 1 7 17 18
FNMMfMo . . . .3 4 1 0 7 34 36
N.V. . . .3 4 0 0 a 33 IS
FlBiBuie' • • . .3 4 1 0 6 14 33

o m m  * . .T 0
OMMsa

0 0 14 34 13
Bottm  . . . . . .4 4 0 0 a 13 38
M N M  ......... . .1 3 1 3 8 IS U
Twonto ......... . .3 4 0 0 4 10 18
Monipn* - • . .1 4 0 3 4 10 IS

Frofeeelonel Rodeo Cowboys Association 
Monty Standings

1. Trevor Brazile, Anson. Texas. $194,912
2 Blair Burk. Durant. Okla.. $129,072
3. Jesse Bail. Camp Crook. S O.. $119,910
4 Rich Skelton. Llano. Texas. $115,538
5. Cody Ohi. Stephenville. Texas. $113,044
6. Scott Johnston. Gustine. Texas. $106,432
7. Cash Myers. Athens. Texas, $98,774
8. Joe Beaver. Huntsville. Texas. $81,011
9. Cody De Mers. Boulder. Mont.. $78,892
10. Tee Woolman. Llano. Texas. $72,077

BAREBACK RIDING
1. Will Lovre, Canyon, Texas (46). $117,712
2. Jason Jeter. Mansfield. Texas (62), $78,530
3. Darren Clarke. Lewisville. Texas (67). 
$78,099
4'. Tom McFarland, Morristown. Ariz. (54). 
$69,331
5 Forest Bramwell. Pagosa Springs. Colo. (54). 
$67,612
6. Cody Jessee. Prineville. Ore. (62). $67,410
7. Larry Sandvick. Belle Fourche. S.O. (64). 
$65,073
8. James Boudreaux. Cuero. Texas (57). 
$62,287
9 Pete Hawkins. Weatherford. Texas (60). 
$60,619
10. Oavey Shields Jr.. Bashaw. Alberta (67). 
$59,651

STEER WRESrUNG
1. Shawn Greenfield. Lakeview. Ore. (46). 
$83,636
2. Teddy Johnson. Checotah, Okla. (47). 
$70,540
3 Cash Myers. Athens. Texas (44). $66.§71
4. Birch N^aard. Buffalo. S.O. (46). $66,075
5 Frank Thompson. Cheyenne. Wyo. (44). 
$62,215
6. Rope Myers. Van, Texas (42). $61,766 
7 Randy Suhn, Riverton. Wyo. (42), $61,338 
8. Mickey Gee. Wichita Falls. Texas (44). 
$53,743
9 Je*r Corbelk). Iowa, U .  (43). $51,203 
10. Rod Lyman. Victor. Mont. (40). $50,624 

TEAM ROPING (NEAOMO)
1. Speed Williams. Amarillo. Texas (45). 
$97,113
2. Travis Tryan. BiHlnga. Mont. (42). $72,598
3. David Key. Caldwell. Texas (45). $68,766
4 Tee Wooknan. Uano. Texas (44). $61,010
5. Trevor Brazile. Anson. Texes (45). $54,717
6 Wade Wheatley, Hughson. Calif. (40), 
$48,390
7 Jake Barnes, Scottsdale. Aru. (38). $47,559
8 Charles Pogue. Ringling. Okla (45). $46,368
9 Chad Masters. Adams. Term (42). $45,781

come injuries to play the 
run so well, especially 
against Williams (17 car.- 
Hes, 69 yards) and Taylor 
(19 carries, 67 yards)"iB 
Houston's two victories.

“ It's a credit to everyone 
on defense, and 1 think 
(coordinator) Vic Fangio 
does a good job with 
everything we do,” 
Capers said. “You lose a 
player like Seth Payne, 
you just don't put another 
Seth Payne in there. But 
Jerry Deloach moved 
inside and he did a good 
job this week, and Gary 
Walker is now getting 
healthy and coming 
back.”

The defense was banged 
up some more against the 
Jaguars and could be 
without Pro Bowl corner- 
back Aaron Glenn for a 
while as he recovers from 
a strained groin, making 
this bye week welcomed 
by the Texans.

“ I feel good about hav
ing that victory (over the 
Jaguars) and being 2-2

going into the bye week,” 
Sharper said. “ It gives the 
guys extra motivation 
and makes the injuries go 
away a little bit quicker. I 
think guys are going to 
get it together and take 
these four practices dur
ing bye week and try to 
get better.”

The Texans relied exclu
sively on defense to win 
games last year as the 
rookie-laden offense 
couldn't be counted upon. 
While the defense hasn't 
played as well so far, the 
offense has picked up the 
slack, giving defenders 
the feeling that this could 
be a complete, competi
tive team going forward.

“ I feel real good,” said 
Jay Foreman, the other 
inside linebacker. “Going 
into the season, a lot of 
people thought that we 
were going to be 0-4, 
maybe 1-3. Anytime you 
can go into the bye week 
this early in the season at  ̂
2-2, it's real good.”

Longhorn 
Salad Bar Rulie’s

•Sfcealc & Salad

C h

Mon. • Sat 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. * 5 p.m. • 9 p.m. 
1715 Vine • Colorado City • 728-9424 Steaks

S erv ing  
The P eo p le  O f  

B ig  S p rin g

ttow ard  C ounty  
Since 19SO  

U ro lo g y
Dr. Rudy Haddad

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons
Adults and Pediatrics

Announces the opening o f  
his new P riva te  Practice. 

The office is located on the 
1st F loor, Suite 103 

o f  M alone Hogan B u ild ing.

For Appointments Call

(432) 714-4600
New  patients welcome

1801 W. inh Ptocb BjgSpriBQ,TX.

\

U'3B
BSJHI 
spiker 
impro' 
to 9-3
Herald s ta ff reporl

, The Big Spring 
High School eight 
A team ran its 
record to 9-3 I 
night by de 
Midland Greenwi 
19, 25-12.

Danielle Jetei 
Amanda Caskey 
way. Jeter n 
seven kills. Caske 
three.

In the Lady Stee 
game, Jordan Che 
and Lauren Brya 
up big offensive! 
served up four po: 

Jeter also play 
offensively. She I 
with eight servici 
- four of which ci 
aces in the secone 

Lauren Sage 
Clarissa Carrisla 
played well.

The eighth gi 
team suffered a 1 
25 loss despite sc 
ings from Callie 
and Hali Torres.

The BSJHS 
grade A team cl; 

. nail-biting 25-18 J  
22 victory in thei: 
against Greenwoc 

Cassie Carroll 
nine points and 
Stewart added six 
key the Lady Ste« 
in Game 1. Stewai 
seven points in th 
loss.

•M’Lvnn Swinn( 
^ ed , the BSJH5 

rebound tioin thi 
the final stans 
seor« d eight poin 
final game.

The Lady Stei 
enlh gr.'ide B te 
emerged with a \ 
ing a 25-15, 25-18 c 

.Mariah Duenei 
scorers with 16 
Cheyenne Ixisse 
seven points 
.Yinhric Sehaffnt 
five.
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BSJHS 
spikers 
improve 
to 9-3 •
Herald s ta ff report

The Big Spring Junior 
High School eighth grade 
A team ran its season 
record to 9-3 Monday 
night by defeating 
Midland Greenwood 25- 
19, 25-12.

Danielle Jeter and 
Amanda Caskey led the 
way. Jeter recorded 
seven kills. Caskey added 
three.

In the Lady Steers’ first 
game, Jordan Chesworth, 
and Lauren Bryan came 
up big offensively. Each 
served up four points.

Jeter also played well 
offensively. She finished 
with eight service points 
- four of which came via 
aces in the second game.

Lauren Sage and 
Clarissa Carrislaez also 
played well.

The eighth grade B 
team suffered a 17-25, 17- 
25 loss despite solid out
ings from Callie Partee 
ajul Hali Torres.

The BSJHS seventh 
grade A team claimed a 
nail-biting 23-18,. 19-25, 25- 
22 victory in their outing 
against Greenwood.

Cassie Carroll scored 
nine piunts and Shelbi 
Stewart added six more to 
k(‘\ the Lady Steers’ win 
in Game 1. Stewart tallied 
seven points in th Game 2 
loss.

M’Lynn Swinney help
ed ,  the BSJHS girls 
rebound liom the loss in 
tlie fitial stanza. She 
seorc-d edght points in the 
final game.

The Lady Steers sev
enth grade B team also 
emerged with a win, tak
ing a 25-15, 25-18 decision.

Mariah Duenez led all 
scorers with 16 points. 
Che\eniie Ixtsser tallied 
s('vei' points while 
.\mbric Schaffner added 
live.

BIG 12
Continued from Page IB

Oklahoma has made the 
most of open dates during 
the regular season under 
coach Bob Stoops, going 
6-0 the week after by an 
average margin of 21 
points.

Texas .\&M has to be 
wary ab(/ut facing a 
Ti'xas Tech quarterback.

Last year, K liff 
Kingsbury hit 49 of 59 
passes for 474 yards and 
five TDs in a 48-47 over
time win over tlje Aggies. 
Kingsbury's gone, but his 
replacement, B.J.
Symons, has set Big 12 
rt'cords for passing yards 
the past two games (586 
yards at North Carolina 
State and 661 at 
Mississippi).

Texas A&M hasn't won 
in Lubbock in 10 years, 
and is doming off consec
utive losses to Top 25 
teams Virginia Tech and 
Pittsburgh.

Colorado has given up 
47 points in consecutive 
losses. Baylor has won 
just one of its last 37 con
ference games, and lost 
34-0 to the Buffaloes last 
season.

Still, Colorado coach 
Gary Barnett insists the 
two-time defending Big 12 
North Division champion 
won't overlook Baylor.

“Trust me. there won't 
be any trouble getting up 
for Baylor,” Barnett said.

Buffs quarterback Joel 
Klatt could return from a 
shoulder injury.

Nebraska has the 
nation's top-ranked 
defense, allowing just 236 
yards per game and forc
ing IS turnovers. Troy 
State (3-2) has lost in 
Lincoln the last two years 
by a' combined 73-30 
score.
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Big Sp rin g -267-1113 
Coahoma - 394-4256

Member FDIC

Entry/Garage. 
Doors & Openers
• Sales • Service • Installation

Bob's Custom Woodwork
267-5811

2000 SOUTH GREGG  
263-3000

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

1 s t

C liu r c li
Presents In Concert

The Lone Star

Graumann's Inc.
specializing in

OILFIELD PUMP & ENGINE REPAIR 
A A. (GUSI GRAUMAN'N. Presidem 

304 Austin
RES 263 3787 267-1626

MARRIS LU.MBER ft RARDKiARE. LNC

15 15 C. m  700  
2 6 7 -8 2 0 6  

Big Spring, Tx.

Sunday, October 5th, 2003 
4:00 pm

Join us for an evening o f music with the glory 
o f brass and organ.

Becca Sawyer w ill preside at the console o f the 
Mighty Read Memorial Organ.

Works w ill be featured by Brahms, Reger and 
Guilmant as well as “ Pluto: & (The Last Planet) 

by Bruce Edward M iller in homage to Holst.

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE

"SEN VINO YOU SINCE 1969" 
Experience Counts 

1606 E. FM 700 263 6925
1 800 480-5337

7th & Runnels

For God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begot
ten Son. that whosoever 
belicveth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting 
life

John 3:16

Big Spring, TX.

' m.

QUALITY
GLASS & MIRROR CO.
The Finest In Your G'ass Needs 

Resident lal CommtTcta I 
Automobile 

263-1891 
505 E. 2nd

ililililiTi

Jewelers

Big Spring Mall
Big S pring , Tx. 
(432 ) 267-6335

N O B O D Y  A S K S  FOR IT  

Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Cnsis Services/Big Spring

THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
a  SHOP

txoesr Of Aif RSrtP «  mts~

908 W. 3RD ST. HWY. 8-0 
263-2322 BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

HOWARD & MARJO WALKER

Read us 
online at:

bigspringhprald.com

Specializing in OjU Shotguns
Maxwell Green

Buy • Trade • Sell 
9 1 6 -2 6 3 -0 3 9 8  or 

2 6 3 -4 7 2 0
1505 Scurry, B ig Spring, TX  

FFLD

OUR BUSI5IESS IS EARTH MOVING

Oirice: (432) 263̂ 8456 Shop (432) 263 3859

BAPTIST
AIRPORT BAPTIST 

1208 Frazier St. 263-7451 
BAPTIST TEMPLE

400 11th Place 267-8287 
BEREA BAPTIST

4204 Wasson Rd. 267-84.38 
BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 

1512 Birdwell Lane 
CALVARY BAPTIST 

1200 W. 4th. 263-4242
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Birdwell Lane 267-7429 

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST
401 East 4th 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST
1108 E. 6th 267-1915

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Drive 267-8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565

FIRST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. 5th

FORSAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
457-2342

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W. FM 700 267-1639

IGLESIA BAUTISTA 
CENTRAL

2105 Lancaster S. 267-3396 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 

408 State Street 267-7512 
LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 

Gail Rt!
MIDWAY BAPTIST 

E. 1-20 263-6274
MORNING STAR BAPTIST 

403 Trades
MT. BETHEL BAPTIST 

630 Sgt. Paredez 263 4069 
PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 

Farm Mkt. Rd. 2230 
PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701 N.W. 5th 263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th 

SALEM BAPTIST 
1-20

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 1 1 th  Place 267-6344

GOOD FAMILY SPOKT 
COME JOIN A LEAGUE OR OPEN BOWL

EAST HWY. 267-7484

So teach us to number 
our days, that we may 
apply our hearts unto 
wisdom.

Psalm 90:12

ADVENTIST
SEVENTH DAY ACVENTIST 

4319 Parkway 267-5381

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

4th & Lancaster • 287-7971 
TEM PLO BELEN  

ASSEMBLY OF GOD ’ 
2206OOUAO

NON-DENOMINATION-
CHRIST,COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1909 Gregg 263-5683
TEMPLO BIBLIA ABIERTA 

604 E. 13th St. 263-1998
MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 

600 EAST FM 700 ’ 
FAM ILY FAITH VICTORY 

CENTER. INC.
3401 E. 11th PI. & FM 700 

267-6001
Samuel A. Segundo, J r .. 

Pastor
CORNERSTONE CHURCH 

706 E. 12TH 
263-3072

aaaHiza
COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 
400 East 21st 263-2241

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

ANDERSON STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Green & Anderson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th Place

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
14th & Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 

311 N. 2nd
SAND SPRINGS CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
Nine Miles East o f B.S. on 

Thomas Rd.
WEST HIGHWAY 80 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483 

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
15th & Dixie

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 
603 Tulane Avenue 267-8593 
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 Main 267-6607

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N.W. 3rd 267-6605

CATHOLIC
IM M ACULATE HEART OF 

MARY Ca t h o l i c
1009 Hearn 267-4124
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
508 N. Aylford 263-7884 
ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC  

605 North Main 263-2884

GOSPEL
SPRING TABERNACLE 

1209 Wright St.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LAHER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
1803 Wasson 263-4411

EPISCOPAL
ST. MARY'S EPISCOPAL 

1001 Goliad 267-8201

JEHOVAH W ITNESS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH'S 

WITNESSES 
1500 Wasson Rd.

im n

FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

1400 Lancaster

PENTECOSTAL
THE PENTECOSTALS OF 

BIG SPRING
Jesus Name UPC

1004 Locust 432-263-0050 
Pastor: Michael A. Mahaney

PRESBYTERIAN
FTRSTPpSBYTERIAN  

701 Runnels 263-4211
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

205 N. 1st (^ h o m a

GOSPEL
AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 

Days Inn Patio Room 
BIO SPRING OOSPKL 

TABERNACLE  
,. 1906 Scurry

OTHER
POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST 

711 Cherry
THE SALVATION ARMY 

811 West 5th 267-8239 
TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring State Hospital 

FRIENDS OF UNITY  
100 AS. Main (East Boxcar)

: TEMPLO CENTRO DB ALABANZA 
9 0 0  M a g n o lia

^  A Timeless 
^ 1‘kb Design 

‘ 'll* Florist & Gifts

1105 E. 11th Place  
264-7230

0 4 A jlJ U a a e v .
"cutligan.com

New Location 
Drive Up Window
Water Spnnkler System

263-8781

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

BAKER’S CHAPEL AME 
METHODIST

911 North Lancaster 267-7158 
COAHOMA UNITED 

METHODIST 
Main at Central 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
400 Scurry 267-6394

IGLESIA METHODISTA • 
Unida Northside 

Goliad & NE 6th St. 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2702 N. Birdwell 263-2536

[ □ H o m e  H a s p i c e

O ffe r in g  th e  n n es t in 
H o s p ic e  C are

264-7599 600 Gregg

BATTERIKS • BK.AKKS • TUNE UI*S 
• TIRE REIWIRS i  BALANCING

B IG  S P R IN G  T IR E
TRUCK i  PASSENGER • NEW & USEO 
JAM E S SA I.V ATO , OW NEH

601 GREGG • BIG SPRING • 267 7021

FEED & SEED KERTIl.iy.ER 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAI.S

Big Spring 
Farm Supply, Inc.

Ronnie Wood 
263-3382 Lam esa H ighw ay

WKLI.S
KAIIGO

Duaine Thuimis, 
I'lrsident 
Sc'ott Nelfion.
Business Ikinkmt: Mgr

________ Jearod Taylor.
Consumer BnnkinK Mgr

400 MainDowntown Rig S|> îing

2 6 7 -5 5 1 3  Member FDK'

•WEBUiLb"
Ki<vahi4'Club df B ig  Spring

TAKE TIME OUT FOR 
YOURSELF READ THE  
BIG SPRING HERALD

m U L t \ t
dlm-a^A

Sherry Wegner Agency
SiHrmtizinu in ('fop Insitm ntv"

Life ttt Health • farm He R.iiuh 
• Commercial Ins. 

267-5555
2 1 2 1  Lam esa  tlw y  • B ig  S p rin q

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210 S. Gregg 267-6994 
Big Spring, Texas 

Calvin Carnes 1-800-829-1408

N O B O D Y  A S K S  FOR IT  

Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

'Kniletf'PicfU*- & "WeleA
*pUHVUll

“Our Family Serving Your Family" 
906 Gregg SI Rig Spring. TX

915 267-6331 
1-800-284 2141

S u b s c r ib e  a n d  S av e

SPRmo HERALD
* 8 * % | o  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Gillihan
Paint ft Body
25 Years ■ Same Location 

Flexible Hours 
264-6528

821 W. 4th B l( Spring, TX.

Through wisdom is an 
house builded; and by 
understanding it is 
established.

Proverbs 24:3

Now^ faith is the sub^ 
stance of Ahlngs |ioped 
for, the evidence of 
things not smn.

Hebrews 11:1

o
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T O  
P L A C E  A N

A D  B Y
CALL

OFFICE - 432-263-7331 
FAX - 432-264-7205

P h o n * hours fo r p lacing , 
co rrectin g  or cancelling  ads; 

M o n .-F ri. 7 :3 0  am -4 :30  pm  
Please have your c re d it card  

ready if  p lacing  an A d.

A u t o A u t o H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d  ■  H e l p  W a n t e d

98 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
convertible. $8000. Call 
4 3 2 -8 1 6 -6 0 7 4  or 
432-264-0585

1984 Ford Ranger 
8uparcabXLTV-6.
automaHc.One Owner. 
In Houae Fittanclng 
AvailaMa

1009 MKaubiahl 
Mirage. Power 
wioclows and doore 
Tinted dass.. In House 
FIruncIng Available

t007 NIsaan Regular
ler.SCab. 4 cylinder,! 

speed. Tool box. Green. 
In House Finartcing 
Available

$250 to $500 a  week 
Will train to work 

at home 
Helping The US 
Government file 

HUD/FHA  
mortgage refunds 

NoexpetierK» 
necessary 

Call 1-800-778-0353

Mountain View Lodge 
VN/RNNow Hiring LVN/Rk 

for the 2-10 Shift 
Great Benefits 
Great Working 
'Corxlitions 

NO PHONE CALLS 
Apply in person 

2009 Virginia 
M-F 8am-5pm

Scale C lerk. Salary 
open depending on 
experience. Seasonal 
w o r k .  C a l l
432-398-5536

1993 Pontiac 
Bonneville SSE Fully 
Loaded. Power 
wirxtows/door locks.
Tilt, cruise. Power 
seats. Sun Roof. Leather 
seats. In Houae 
Financing Available

1996 Ford Explorsr Xlt
4dr. V-8. Power 
wirxtowsAkxx locks, IMt, 
cruise. Luggage rack, 
maroon . In House 
Financing AvaMablo

Jimmy Hi

2000 Chevrolet 
Cantero. RedT-Top. 
V-6, automatic. $10,950

Hopper
Salas

Auto

B row n B ro s , in  
Colorado C ity Is now 
accepting
applications for fu ll 
t i m e  w e l d i n g  
positions. 5 yrs. exp. 
p re fe r. A p p iy  In 
par s on  Mo n- F r i .  
7:304:30. Salary DOE. 
Can325-72SS241.

Warehouse/Delivery 
n e e d e d  to  m ove  
furniture. Good driving 
record required. Paid 
vacation & holidays. 
Apply in person Credit 
World 1611 Gregg.

I NEED HELPI 
W ORK FROM HOME 
Earn $500-$1500 pad 

time
For Free Information 

Call
1-888-278-2856

Lead  M ain ten ance  
Person needed w/AC 
C e r t i f ic a t io n  & 
Plumbing experience. 
Also need Lawn care 
m aintenance person. 
Apply in person to 
Barcelona Apts. 538 
Westover. No phone 
calls please!

General clerk needed 
now for light industrial 

ifilT I

Staff Accountant
1607 E.FM  700 
432-267-5S88

Caraar Growth with a 
Dynamic Company 

Senior Living

Jimmy Hopper AutoHoppe 
Ssiss

1607 E F M  700 
432-267-5588

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY

Include your namo, address, 
phone number,

M/C, Visa or Discover card 
number, w hat you w ant the Ad 

to  say, start date ft 
number o f days.

Clftftftififtd Advertising 
’ BIG S M IN 6  N IRALO  

F.O. BOX 1431 
BM  SBIUMG, TX 79721

2000 Ford Explorar 
Eddie Bauer 4 dr with 
sunroof arxl leather 
seats. Whila/tan. 
$13,900

Nissans, Nissans 
&  M o re  Nissans 

$ 1 ,0 0 0  R ebate S  
0 .9 %  APR  

Ask For D e ta ils

Properties, LLC 
RN DIRECTOR OF

NURSING

m

2001 Ford F-150 Super 
Crew XLT. Silver 
Power wtodows arxl 
locks, tilt, cruise. CD  
player $16,900

2000 Ford Ranager
Flare 4X4 Supercab 4

. Towingdr. Bedliner. Towing 
package. ^0,960

1999 Nadn Davidssa

l?00CC lOK

*8450
87 A u to  Sales

tar-aTSTl

Jimmy Hopper Auto 
Sales

1607 E. FM 700 
432-267-5588

Great opportunity to 
work with a friendly, 
respected, tenured 

organization in Texas 
who boasts that greater 

than 20% of our 
employees have been 
wWi us over 5 years! 

We are a leader In the 
Texas Long Term Care 
arena. New leadership 
arxl a dynamic vision 

set us apart!

3 Standard Shifts to 
Choose from. 1993 
Chevy Cavalier, 1993 
Mercury Topaz, 1991 
Hyurxiai Scoop $650 
Down

2000 Cameo Carri-Lite. 
33' 10" fifth wheel w/3 
slide outs,
washer/dryer, excellent 
c o n d . C a l l
432-267-2158

We have an opentog for 
a Director of Nursing in 
the Lamesa area to |oin 

our inrx>vative arxl 
compassiortate Team of 

Professiortals. Do the 
work you love, enhance 
your clinical skills and 

receive supervisory 
training. W e believe in 
prorrxsting from within.

The Colorado River 
Municipal Water 
District seeks an 
individual to fill a key 
place on its firtarxxal 
team, working closely 
with the Fmarx» 
Manager. Position 
responsibilities irx:lude: 
performing 
month-to-erxJ dose, 
accurate general ledger 
management, ability to 
use Excel, team player, 
self-motivated, well 
orgarrized. Excellent 
benefits irxiude health 
insurarx:e, retirement 
program, vacation, sick 
leave, holidays 
CRMW D is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

COMANCHE TRAIL 
NURSING CENTER

opening for
Markenng/Admissions
Director.
"Minimum of 2 years 

experience direct 
liealthcare in sales

office. Will bo working 
with color-coded maps, 
matching invoices, and 
answ ering  phones. 
Please call Gwen or 
Maria at Spherion in 
S a n  A n g e lo  at 
325-944-4006. Job is 
located in Big Spring.

Sterling County Nursing 
H o m e is tak in g  
app lications fo r a  
full-time RN or LVN  
charge nurse to work 
1 2 -h o u r  s h if ts .  
Competitive salary and 
e x c e lle n t b en e fits  
including paid irrsuiarx» 
and retirement. Low 
staff to patient ratio. 
C ontact Judy Van  
Arsdale, D irector of 
Nursing, at
325-378-2134.
Super 8 Motel now 
hiring dependable Clerk 
from 3 pm-11pm, off 
Tue. & Wed. Apply in 
person. 700 W. 1-20

"Dynamic & caring 
'rofessionaf

J o b s  W a n t e d

Professional 
"Excellent organization 

skills.
"Computer Ktx>wledge 
"Experieix:e with 

Medicare and
Medicaid guidelines 

"Degree in Marketing. 
Healthcare

or relateo business 
field prefened.

"Paid vacation. 401K 
plan, heedth insurance 
Serxl resume to 3200 
Parkway, Big Spring.
TX 79720 Fax# 
432-263^763

HIRING
IM M EDIATELY! Truck 
drivers needed with 
oilfield work experience 
required. Must be able 
to travel No need to 
relocate. Two years 
experience required. 
Class A CDL. good 
driving record a must 
Call 1-800-588-2669  
Mon-Fri., 8am-5pm.

CNA will care for your 
elderly or home bound. 
Excellent Refererx:es. 
P l e a s e  c a l l  
432-699-0436.
Mature, Dependable - 
2 0  yrs.  L e a s e  
OperatkxVProduction 
Forem an & 8 yrs 
Management/Finarxaal. 
Call 432-394-4105

In s t r u c t io n

2001 Dodge Ram 2500 
Quad Cab. SLT trim, 
short bed 4X4. Diesel, 
automatic. Extremely

P l an o  L e s s o n s .  
B eginners  through  
a d v a n c e .  C a l l  
4 3 2 1 -2 6 0 -8 8 1 2  or 
432-2130720

‘ " '^ ‘^'9!to'che^Wl«

Piano & Voice 
, Lsssorts

If you are a  creative 
arxl team oriented 

professiorral, come and 
joinusll! Above average 

salary, company 
contributions towards 

benefits and bonus 
potential are just some 
of the Ihtogs we offer.

Serxl resumes to: 
Finarx» Manager, 
Colorado River 
Municipal Water 
District, P.O. Box 869, 
Big Spring, Texas 
79721-0869 or deliver 
to 400 East 24th Street. 
Big Spring, Texas.

DRIVER FOR 
PETROLEUM 
PRODUCTS

in & arourxl Eto Spring. 
Home Daily. Excellent 
pay & benefits. Qualify 
25withcfassA &one 
year driving experierx:e. 

Call Bill at 
888-524-0287

TO 
PLACE 

AN AD BY
w w w .b ig s p r in g h e ra ld .c o m

E-mail:
a d v e rtis in g G b ig s p r in g h e ra ld .c o m  

2 4  Mrs. 7  Days on both . Plsass 
inc lude your nam o, address, day 

phono num ber, evening phone num  
bar, c re d it card nam e, cred it card  
num ber, exp ira tion  data o f cred it 
card, day to  s ta rt ad, num ber o f 

days to  run ad and w h a t you w an t 
th e  ad to  say. ^

Sdbbrban. LT thm. 
Leather seats. Rear 
A/C.4X4 $11,950

WfJcIS: ■ 'teSrs of" 
tekeh ir^  experience; 
2567 Rebecca. Call 
2633367.

Jimmy Hopper Auto 
Sales

1607 E.FM 700 
432-267-5588

'iMhbufsement are Also 
!./• I a available Pteass 

forward your resume to 
fax 32^7663647  or 

email
sarxiralecroyOaol.com

Disabled man seeks 
personal care aid. Call 
432-267-6766.

Church nursery worker 
needed. Call 267-7971, 
267r7214.

Need Experienced Nt>ed Experienced
Automotive Lube .And Oil

Repair Change
Technician Must Technician,
Have Own Tools Porter.

i,» <Min 1 jc riud
Uf neirson

A^pl^ In Person

Pollard C hevro let
Chevrolet S erv ice

Service Dept. D ept.
1 5 0 1  E. 4 th  : 1 5 0 1  E. 4 th  .<

RN NEEDED FOR 
BUSY HOME H E ALTH  

AGENCY

We offer
- F^aid \\acation
- Groat Hours 

(»::t0am-4;;U) pm M-K) 
vSick Tinu*

- 401 F\ Plan
- Fli'altli lnsuran(;o
- Comi>otilivo Salary
- F"riondlv working’ 

onviromnont

Home hoaltli experience pre 
ferrert l>nt nol necessary. Applx- 
at ,1701) Marcy Drive or fax 
resume to l.'i'i 268 9921.

B E S T  H O M E  C A R E  
432 - 263-3851

1 m o n th : $47.25 • 2 W e e k  S e r v ic e  D ir e c to r y :  $28.00 • 6 -m o C o n tra c t : $42.00 p e r  m o. 

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! SC ^

ANTIQUES

Classifieds 
Special

S E L L  i r  IN  7

to

Run m 7  day Ad a t ragular 
lea . If  tiia  Ham  w ou're try ing  

I  In  th a  Aid d o esn 't saH 
w a Mrin ghfa you

7 DAYS FREE
LIMITED-nVIE OFFER 

PRIVATE PARTY ADS ONLY. 
^ RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

aeauuie caam v aavaa’s eax

S P R IN C ; C IT Y  
A U C T IO N

261 I W Hwy 80
26.1-18,11 

N ew  O w n ers  
Scott &  L isa  

E m e r s o n  
Always Accepting 

Consignments 
Thursday Nights 

Judy Mann TXS8I89

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

GARAGE DOORS HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LAWN CARE SIDING

APPLIANCE 
' REPAIR

"Safety 
Inspection 

"Chimney caps 
"Masonry repairs 

"Fireplace 
accessories.

C L I N E
B U I L D I N G

M A I N T .
263-0999

R &  M
O v e rh e a d  D o o r  

S p e c i a l i s t  
Commercial 
Residential 

Sales - Service 
Free Estimates 

Same Day Service 
4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 6 4 8 6  
4 3 2 - 4 6 6 - 1  I I S

S p e e d y  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  

-24 Hour- 
Residential & 
Commercial

Ceramic Tiles, 
C!ahinets, Drywall, 

Textures, Plumbing, 
Klectrical AC 

Phone; 26.1-2911 
Cell: 816-1812 
Senior Discount

MOWTNt;
HAl L IN (. 

TRKKTR IM M INt; 
CLEAN .STORAtiE 

SHEDS 
AND

ODD .ions

CAI.I.
267-5460

LEAVE MI.SSAt.E

VENTl RA 
( O M I'A N V  

267-26.S5

I louses 
diiplexs 

1.2,1 
heel rooms.

Eor rent / sale.
4 1 0  Da l l as  
511 f i o l i a d

F O U R  
S E A S O N S  

I n s u l a t i o n  &  
. S i d i n g

Big Spring's
o i .n ix i

I ( X A I I . 1  OWNED 
Insulation Ac 

Siding Company 
4 3 2 - 2 6 4 - 8 6  I 0

A - 2 - Z
S e r v i c e

Air Condition & 
Heating Service 

wa.shers & dryer: 
ranges, refngeratoi r 

microwaves
Cal l

3 9 3 - 5 2 1 7  
for appointment
25 Ye.ws Exp

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

AUTOMOTIVE

DEADLINES

FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI. 
FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 

MONDAY TOO LATES 8 AM4M0N. 
FORTUESDAY-FRIDAY 

NOON THE DAY BEFORE 
TOO LATES

BY8:00 AM THE DAYTHE AD RUNS 
NO ADS TAKEN AFTER 4:30 PM

Windshield  
Chip Repair 

Mobile  
Service

Call
432-466-1314

A N Y  S IZE  
DIRT JOB! 

Caliche, 
Held dirt, 

Dump Truck 
& Backhoe 
Services. 

Call
352-1420

[XK)R.VGARAGE 
D<X>RS 

Home Repair 
Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaccd 
Kttchen & Bath 

B O B ’ S 
C U S T O M  

W O O D W O R K  
267-5811 
400 E. .Ird

KS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter, 
Painting.Plumhing, 
Minor F.lectncal

E-REE E^STIMATES

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

9I5-8I6-.10.10

S &  I ,
I , a w n  Service

Mowing, edge, 
weed eating, hedge & 

tree trimmings 
removal, hauling 
Free Estimates 
267-9427 

Cell 213-0793 
ask for Shane

ROOFING ■  TREE TRIMMING

FENCES’1)

CARPET
CLEANING

Amazing Pow er 
C a r p e t  

C l e a n i n g  
FREE

Carpet Audit/ 
Estimate 

C all:
BUI A  Jackie  

4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 1 4 8 8
Truck Mount Unil

B & M  F E N C E  
Al l ,  types of  

Fences &  
R e p a i r s .

Free Estimates.. 
Call :

R o b ert Marquez  
Owner 

2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  
M E M B E R  BBB

s t a n d  u p  a n d
BE COUNTEDI

V O T E !

Gibbs
Remodeling

N ew  home 
Construction  

Room Additions  
Carports

D ry  W all Hanging  
&  F in ish in g  

P ain tin g  In te rio r  
&  E x te rio r  
W allpaper 
H anging  

C eram ic  T ile  
Ins ta lla tion  A 

Repair
A ll rem odel needs 

o f a n y  room  in  
your home

C all
263-S2SS

l,(Kat Unlimited 
Interiu't Service No 
Long Disianee .No 
HIM) Sllfcharge .All 

serviees on 
Internet Axail.-ihit* 

Weh Pages lor 
Httstnoss ft 

I’ersoiial Use

/ ~ \ c r e s t  n
Z6H-I<H0U 

( fax)  268 8801 
We ma k e it E. \SY  
lo r Y O U  to gel on 

the IN T E R N E T  
RIG SPRING S 
PATH TO THE 
INFORMA TION 

HIGHWA Y '"

fiRASSMASTERS

I ,awn Care 
Service

Tree Trimming 
Free Estiinalcs 

432-213-2500 
Locally Owned

F U U  M O O N  
R O O F I N G , I N ( .

N oted Top 100 
R o o fi^  Contractors 

ill America

EREE ESTIMA l ES 
No M ono down 
COMPE i r i  lN E 

PRICLS

9 1 5 . 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8

L I  PF.’S T R E E  I 
T R I M M I N G

More than 20 years 
of experience. Slump 

grinder availahic. 
Et)r Tree Trimming 

and removal. 
C a ll L up e  

2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7  o r  
2 6 8 - 9 8 4 1

PALACIOS 
R(K>EING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

Roofs. Rixini 
Additions. Ceramic 

Tile, Fences, Painting 
Insured A Bonded

Home Phone#
9I5-261-.5410

Cell#
412 211 0161

WE DIG AND 
MOVE TREES 

AM
ContainerT rees 

Now On Sale 
Call for Prices 

DECKER 
FARM SUPPI.Y 

& NURSERY 
7 5 6 - 3 4 4 4

SOCTIIWKSTERN 
A-1 P E S T  

C O N T R O L

Since 1954

26.1-6514
2008 Rirdwell lame 
Max F. Moore

w w  w.swa I pc.rnm  
m m @ ’swal Dc.com

JOHNNY
n /y R f s

RfMJElNG

Shingles, hand nailed 
lint T a r  & Gravel. 
All types of repairs. 
W ork guaranteed!!

Free
Estlmalca & 

Surrounding Arras 
267-1110

DONT LET 
SOMEONE 

M AKE YOUR  
DECISIONS 
FOR YOU.

VOTE!

B k2 S p r in g  HFrictay. Oelcjb
P e t s

c.

laglaWM 
Walfliaraitar pUMiH 
Cartlflad padigraa 
BomaMID&tdWaae 
CG43M13-1666

traior. Naw motor, lo 
than 40 houia. Go 
oondRion. 431^267-66 
or 432-238-7660 .

Lost small male do( 
Reddish Brown Ha 
wdags. Tags have a  S 
Angelo address. C 
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -1 7 5 5  tea

For Sale. 1 br. 1 b£ 
with 2  lots needs repi 
$3,000. Also 1995 I 
500, HorxJaCRSOC 
Cal 432-398-5523.
For Sale: (2) Tomi 

VindbreakeHHftger Wii 
1 Boys (sz.lg.), 1 
(sz 1 2 - 1 4 ) .  
4 3 2 - 2 6 4 - 7 7 7 1  
816-1180.
Troy-Bilt roto till 
4-sp. & chipper/shedc 
8hp. floor j^ e s &  he 
tools, ‘84 Dodge V 
432-267-6926
WEDDING CAKES

Silk florals, arches 
carxfelabras 

The Grishams 
267-8191.

For Sale: 2 story, 3,( 
sq. ft, downtown of 
building. Would be k 
for D o e r 's  Office, t 
267-3126

1514 E  Hwy 350. L 
building with 3 offict 
lots of storage on far 
4 acre lot. $650/mo 
dep. Westex Auto P< 
Inc. 263-5000

1716 Yale. Nice 
double carport,
C H A . C
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 4 2 6 5
661-1264.

627 State. 3 Bdri 
bath $ 7 5 0 / d o  
payments $300/rrx). 
Tax & Ins.  
800-804-7110

Commerc
Rental

1411 W. 4th
*275/mo.
t o i l  W. 4th 
*250/mo.

200 Lancasti
*275/mo

202 Lancastf 
* 2 0 0 / m o

407 Lancasti
*305/mo

3601 W. Hwy.
*150/mo
too  Scurry 
*150/mo

Esta
Rul

1021 Bluel
Oct. 4th,

Preview 
Dirertions Fro 

East on 1th 
Blupb'

M ap le  T 
B uffet/S a  

W ingback Ch 
Chairs, Gild  
End Tables, 
Sets, Tw in  
S lipper Cl 
D ryer, T.V 

Stain less W< 
Haisy, Cran 

Vases, Punt 
C rysta l Plea 

Linens, Q u ilt  
M ilita ry  Picti 

Pressure C 
P o ts  A  I 
C hris tm  

M i

B r i n g  ' 
P o o d  I

S tft Geing 
Frame. Aiictk

Crossit
Big Sprin 

David Lefe

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.bigspringherald.com


e a

R

B ig  S pr m g  H erald
F r l d a ^ g o ^ i ^ j ^ ^ CLASS! PIED V f  -■' N

, P e t s , 
E TC.

R e g ie t i r e d  
W e|nM f*n«r puppiM . 
C ertified  pedigreed. 
B o m a i i t fn .« ^ e a c t i  
Crii43a>813-1S66

tn ie r . htim  motor, less 
Good 

7-6654
than 40 hours. Good 

. 4 3 2 ^ - 1
or432-236-7060

Lost small male dog ( 
Reddish Brown Hair) 
wAags. Tags have a  San 
Angelo address. Call 
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -1 7 5 5  leave

For Sale, 1 br. 1 bath 
with 2  tots needs repair. 
$3,000. Also 1995 KX 
500. Honda C R 5 0 0 R . 
Cal 432-398-5523.

H o u s e s  F or  
S a l e

i m s m a f i n T
b ath . $ 8 0 0 0 . C a ll 
432-264-6946

--------i W D C e g i —
$300dh-$2nM no . 

3Br, 11Abti,GanaB. 
CH/A, New carpet &

B jS ta ^
• rsquhed.

Owner Inanoe. 
3256664844

2/1 1 car garage, large 
back yard, new C h /A  ft 
electric. 1222 E. 16th. 
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 7 6 3 1  o r  
2130733
Antique Dimlex. Good 
potenttal. Gre 
H ard  wood

irea t view, 
floors. 

$ 8 8 0 0 .  C a l l  
4 3 2 - 3 9 8 - 5 5 4 7  or  
631-5480

For Sale: (2) Tommy 
HUfiger Windbreakers. 
1 Boys (sz.lg.), 1 Girls 
(sz 1 2 - 1 4 ) .  C a ll 
4 3 2 - 2 6 4 - 7 7 7 1  or  
8161180.
Troy-Bilt roto tiller, 
4-sp. ft chipper/shedder. 
8hp. floor j^ e s  ft hand 
tools, ‘84 Dodge Van. 
432-2676926

Auction and 
Open House 

3709Connally, 
3BR/2BA, O iA .  

S at 18th, 1:00 p.m. 
Minimum Bid 
$400ftnonti 

with owner financing 
3256562324

W EDDING CAKES 11
Silk florals, arches, 

candetedKas 
The Grishams 

2676191.

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

S a l e

For Sale: 2 story, 3,000  
sq. ft, downtown office 
building. Would be ideal 
for Doctor's Office. Call 
2676126

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  
R e n t

C IS D .3«/2 .2100sq .ft.. 
new kitchen, dining, den 
w/fpl., new roof, water 
well, workshop, RV bldg 
and livestock pens. 
$1 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  
4 3 2 - 3 9 3 - 5 7 4 6  or  
2646168.
CISD, Remodeled 3 Bd 
2 1/2 bath. Brick, FP, 
dble garage, T Elec., 
Enc. Patio- tile fence, 
water well, larxlscaped, 
low 80's. To see call 
432-3944490
F O R  S A L E  B Y  
O W N E R :  2 9 0 2
Cherokee. 3 Bedroom, 1 
b a t h .  $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 .  
432-2676667

1514 E. Hwy 350. Large 
building with 3 offices & 
lots of storage on fenced 
4 acre lot. $650/rTK) plus 
dep. Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc. 2635000.

H o u s e s  F o r  

S a l e

1716 Yale. Nice 3/2 
double carport, new 
C H A C a l l
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 4 2 6 5  or 
661-1264.

F O R  S A L E  B Y  
OWNER. 3 BR, 3 bath, 
3 car garage on one 
acre in Forsan ISD. 
$79 ,000  O BO  Call 
264-9907

ByOwi 
811 E. 15 th

2/1, $188/tTXj, for 10 yrs. 
Please call 

/Vxiette Sarxtiez 
4324130549 or 

432-5706826 
Owner will Fir»nce 
Regardless of Credll

627 S tate. 3 Bdrm 1 
bath.  $ 7 5 0 / d o w n ,  
payments $300/mo. plus 
T ax  & Ins. Cal l  
800-804-7110

Commercial
Rental

1411 W. 4th
*275/mo.
1011 W. 4th
*250/mo.

200 Lancaster
*275/mo.

202 Lancaster
*200/mo.

407 Lancaster
*305/mo.

3601 W. Hwy. 80
*150/mo.
100 Scurry
*150/mo.
267 -8 7 8 7
263 -238 2

For Sale By Owner 
Owner Financing 

Provided.
Low down payment, 

low monthly payments. 
Very nice,

3 BR, 11/2 bath 
New paint outside,

1 car garage, 
storage building 
& storm cellar. 
1321 Mulberry 

Call Kelly 
4324259994

For Sale By Owner 
Owner Financing 

Provided.
Low down payment, 

low rrxjnthly.
3 Bdrm, 1 bath 

Updated Kitchen & bath. 
1103 Sycamore 

Call Kelly 
4324259994

B a r c e l o n a
A p a r t m e n t s

“Call For 
Move in Spn:lals“

Public
Estate Auction

R u b y  L o v e  E s t a t e

10 2 1 Bluebonnet, Big Spring, TX
O ct. 4 th , 2 003  10:00 A .M .

P r e v i e w  8;00 a m  t i l l  sale t i m e .  
Dirprtions From HWY. 87 (GrPCK SI.) & 4th St 

Fust on 1th to Stale St.. South on Slate to 
Bluebonnet Watch for Siyns 

M ap le  Tab le &  6  Chairs, M ap le  
B u ffe t/S erver, Lane Cedar C hest, 

W ingback C hairs, S o fa , M ap le Tab le &  4  
Chairs, G lider Rocker, C offee T ab le  Si 
End Tables, M e ta l Tea Cart, B edroom  
Sets, T w in  S ize Brass H ospital Bad, 
S lipper C hair, W h irlpool W asher 8i 
D ryer, T .V ., C urio  C abinet, O neida  

Stain less W are, C arn iva l Glass, M cC oy, 
Haisy, C ranberry Etched S tem w are  ft  

Vases, Punch B ow l, M ilk  Glass Ju icer, 
C rysta l P ieces, O ld  Hats in Boxes, O ld  

Linens, O u ilt f t  C hen ille  Bedspreads, Old  
M ilita ry  P ic tures  f t  Postcards, C ast Iron, 

Pressure C ookers, M eta l Law n C hair, 
P o ts  f t  Pans, S m all A ppliances, 
C hris tm as D ecorations, Lots o f 

M iscellaneous Item s.

B r i n g  V o u r  l i . n w n  C h a i r s  
P o o d  &  D r i n k  A v a i l a b l e

SdM Going Threngli is ta ta  Due to  Timo 
Praaio. Auction WBI Bo Hold Roin o r SMno.

Crossroads Auction Co.
B ig  S p rin g . T X . (4 3 2 )  2 6 4 -B 9 0 0  

^ D aw M  Lofow or, A u c tio n o o r T X 1 3 2 B 1

HOU'iLS F i 
SALf

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
k' ’l i ;

& bdrm . 1 o m H in 
C o a h o m a . C H /A .  
In d u d a tl Bdnn,1tMdh 
rant h ousa.‘$15 ,000 . 
C B  432-2630668
3  Bdfm. ( M .  a / c , ^l(ck' 
hom a, good locaBan. 
1 4 0 IM n o iM o n . Make 
O f f e r .  C a l l  
432-2631804
3^1.1 Laka Houaa on' 
H ubbard  C raa k  in  
Brackanridge. Lola of 
traaa, laka Waw. C B
2 5 4 - 5 5 9 - 3 9 2 2  or 
432-284-7304
600  H o lbo rt 3  BR. 1 
bath . $ 5 0 0  dow n, 
$265.79/m o. 240  mos. 
plus taxes ft insuranca. 
1-603804-7110.

iC om plataT" 
I New Homes,

Just I
4B ian d N ew l 
$69,900 each, 3  Bdrm 2  
bati, 2  car garage on 
1300 Block o f l iM o .  
Reasonably good credfl 
required, Down 
payment assistance and 
lowered interest rates to 
Qualified Buyer. C al 
now 520-9848 Cameo 
Investments Inc.

New Construction
Open House. Fri.- Sat.- 
Sun. 1 6 p m .o ran y
timebyappt. 1308 
M a r i i o . ^
4 3 2 -5 2 0 -^ .
No Owner Finance. 2/1. 
den. W /D  conn. 2 lots. 
R e n t e d .  $ 9 , 9 0 0 .  
409-938-1438 or Email 
pena141 Oaoi.oqm
P r i c e d  R e d u c e d .
CISD, 1896sq.lt. 3/2/1 
Brick, 4 acres. Formal 
Living ft Dining room, 
City ft w ell w ater, 
spnnkler system. $80's. 
C B  4 3 2 -3 ^ 5 3 0 4

H o u s e s  To B e 

M o v e d

TO BE MOVED
Historical home built in 
1910.3B drm -2balh. 
$12,500.9152676255

For Sale: 3 Bdrm 1 bath 
Mobile Hom e to be 
moved. $2000  OBO. 
Call 432-267-1492 after 
5:30 for details

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 Bdrm Duplex, 1 51 3  
Scurry. Refrigirated air, 
stove ft refrigerater fum. 
$225/mo $100/dep .C a l 
2686353

O f f i c e  S p a c e

For Rent: 600 sq f1. 
Office Space. $500/mo. 
W ater & Elect, paid. 
Call 432-267-9455

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

407  E . 8 th . 1 Bdr
Apartment. Recently  
r e m o d e l e d .  N e w  
counter tops. CH/A. 275. 
4- d e p o s i t .  Cal l  
2 6 7 -2 ^ .
Nice 1 BR. furn. or 
unfurn. Good location. 
$ 2 2 5 / m o .  C a l l  
weekends arxl after 6:00 
p.m. 432-268-1888

BKAUTIFUL 
GARDEN 

COURTYARD 
•Swimming Pot'l 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
HOOW Marcy Drive 
2fi;lS5S5 2635000

coco
LOVCLV 

rHeiGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

lELSIDE PROPERTIES
t f o m e s  W i t h  A l a r m  S y s t e m s  

2 • 3 • 4 • 5, Even 6 Bedrooms Available 

Rent * Rentto^Own or Buy With Owner Financing 

Swimming Pool • Basketball 9t Volleyball Courts

24 Hour Emergency Makitenence
I

2501 Fairchild Phone 263*3461

Joyce JilUon

BY JOYCE JILL80N 
>Wlth. a cbmbinatiafei of 
strategic partnerships and 
consolidated resources, 
much gets accompUdied 
t o d a y ,  'mmmmmrnm  
L i b r a ’ s  
influence is 
key: All the 
players rec
ognize the 
points on 
which they 
are willing 
to compro
mise, so if 
you can’t 
strike a
deal, it was probably not a 
good match in the first 
place. Knowing whom you 
can count on is important. 
> ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You want to know 
what a loved one is think
ing, and this inquisitive 
nature wiil save you from 
romantic complications 
before they begin. The bet
ter you get to know the 
people you work with, the 
easier your work will 
become.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . The computer, the 
remote and the burglar 
alarm trick you into 
thinking you’re not up to 
figuring out the secrets of 
the modern world. Don’t 
base your self-worth on 
your ability to press but
tons in the correct order.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Devoting your energy 
to one person pushes 
romance to the next com
mitment level. There are 
great benefits from letting

f  loviM one fl)^ t his or her 
own battlee. You’ll be sur- 
priaed at. how b situation 
will turn aroundl wjben 
'youhackoff,^ ff 

1 CANCER (June 22-July 
22). You’re the spark that 
li^ ts  the fire. Just look 
around — all those pas
sionate people in ydur 
vicinity are evidence. 
Playflil, flirtatious and 
outrageous moves keep 
the world centered around 
you. Wear precious stones 
for luck.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Say what you mean, mean 
what you say, and it ail 
seems to fall into place. 
Streamline the schedule to 
make room for new meet
ings. Clever ideas might 
not pan out. but they defi
nitely make way for more 
clever ideas.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Trade in your favorite 
complaints for positive 
afllrmations. Repetition of 
negative patterns wiil hurt 
you more than you think. 
Special perks come to the 
one who has the guts to 
ask!

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
This demanding day 
requires top performance 
from you. Telephone calls 
are distracting. Turn off 
the ringer, and be proac
tive for a while. When you 
look for the positive in 
that difficult family mem
ber, you create a healthier 
relationship.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). An associate locates 
an investment opportunity

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .
U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

$50 MOVE-IN 
SPECIAL

One and Two Bedroom 
/Ipartment home 

available.
Starting Irom $335.00 

perrrxxith

‘ FREE CABLE
‘On site Laundry 

Facilities
‘Covered Picnic eirea 

with BBQ Grills
‘Flaygrourxl for the Kids 

‘Cwtral Air & Heat

SUNSET RIDGE APTS  
2911 W . HWY 80

432-263-2292 ,•••*•**••****•••»*•*••**••

1102 Lamar
3Bdr.,1bati 

New ca r^ t, CH/A  
$385. mo. $150. dep. 

263-1792 or 8159984

U n f u r . H o u s e s  

F o r  R e n t

1 bdr. freshly painted, 
real dean, fenced yard, 
utility storage, CHA.  
267-5

1500 Mesa. 4 BR brick, 
metal carport, fenced 
yard. CH/A. $475. $250 
dep 432-2659069

1501 SYCAMORE 
All BHIs PaMI 

HUO Acceptadl
2 BR, 1 bath.Skxre ft 

fridge.
432-2750703 before 5 

or
432-2636703 after 5.

2 bdr. 1 bath. 1824 E. 
1 7 t h .  CH /A , fenced  
backyard. $350/m o. 
$ 3 0 0 / d e p .  C a l l  
432-267-4090 or leave 
message.

2Br$300m on. 1210 
Wood

3Br. $400. mon. 1607 
Stadium

Can Moten 267-7380
2210 Lynn Dr. 3 BR. 2 
bath, garage, fenced  
yard. CH/A. 0 ()e  year 
lease  required. No 
indoor pets. $595/mo. 
$400/d ep . Available  
now. Call 263 -6514  
Owner/Broker
3 Bedroom iwOsee lor 

r a n t .  S t o v e  & 
Refrimrator Furnished. 
Cal 432-263-9963
3/ 1 .  H u g e  yard  
Oversized LR. 2 5 3 0  
F a irc h ild . $450/m o. 
$350/dep. Cal 264-9907

304 E. 20th.
Recently Remodeled 

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
Garage, fenced yard, 

W/D connection. 
$32S/rno. $225A)ep. 

432-2636005

U  Garage Sale: 2308  
Thorp, F ri.-S at. 8-5. 
Fridge, stove and lots of 
misc.

a  2 3 0 4  M I S H L E R :
Directions -take Thorpe 
St, turn left on Clanton, 
right on Mishler. Follow 
Signs! Saturday 5 2 .  
K i d s  c l o t h e s ,  
microwave, toys, bike, 
LOTS of goodies!! ft
□  3 Family G arage  
Sale, 1107 Ridgeroad. 
Sat. 9-? Scrubs, small 
appliances, furniture, 
bowling balls, DVD,  
VCR,  lawn furniture, 
kitchen pantry & much 
more.

J
Swimming Pool 

C arports. 
Most Utilities 

Paid.
Senior Citizen 

Discounts.
I &  2 Bedrixims 

&
I or 2 Baths 
Unrurnished 

KENTW(K>D 
APARTMENTS
1904 Eiisi 2Slh Street

267-5444  
263-5000

□  3 Family Garage  
Sale. 303  Wood St. 
(Coahom a), Sat. 8-?. 
W asher, dryer, tools, 
fum., kids clothes and 
much more.
□  3 Family Yard Sale, 
1 2 0 0  L i n d b e r g h .  
Saturday, 8:30-7 Quilt 
remnants, baby items, 
toys, clothes, misc.
□  4 Family G arage  
Sale: 1801 Mittel, Sat. 
8-7 ft Sunday 1-7. Lots 
of misc. ,  c lo thes , 
computer..
a 6 Fam ily G arage'iySale, 2307 Grace, Sat. 
6-3. Lots of good stuff 
arxl Burritos.
□  Estate Sale: 3011 
Sherrod Rd., Fri., S a t ft 
Sunday 9-7 .Turn  on 
Post Rd off Snyder 
Hwy. FoHow signs.
□  Friends of Unity 
‘Whatever Sale'.
Sat. 8-7, 100 S. Main 
(Railroad Plaza). Lots of 
misc. items.
a  Garage- Estate S a l^  
1317 Stadium. Fri. 8 6  
Sat. 8-2:30. Antiquas, 
tu rn ., bird ft pig  
collaction, household

□  2 Family Sale: Fri. ft
Sat B-7. 1 5 0 0  E . 
Cherokee, Bedspreads, 
jacket, kids clothes, 
m e n s  ( 3 x - 4 x )  ft 
wom ans clothes and 

‘m o re ._______________
□  2 Family G arage
Sale: 1808 Morrison, 
Sat. 8-2. Clothes girts 
size 12 up to adults, 
household items, toys, 
books, craft items, lots 
more.________________
a  G arage Sale, 14 
C h a p m a n  R d  
tSandsprings). Sat. 8-7 
(2 ) couches,  baby  
items, lots of misc.
□  Garage Sale, 3215  
Fenn. Sat. 8-7. No Early 
Birds. Clothes, misc. 
items.
□  Garage Sale: 4304  
Connally , Sat. 9-5. 
Bunk beds,  hom e  
interior, linens, washer 
ft dryer arxl misc.
□  Gigantic Sale: 2304  
Lynn, F ri.-S a t. 8-7. 
Tools, gas lawn edger, 
clothes, new  travel 
b a g s .  R i n g e n e r ,  
StaMngs arxl Walrar.
a  Huge Garage Sale: 
102 N. Moss Lake Rd. 
The Madrey Residence. 
To much to menflon. 
Come and see. S a l 8-4.
a Inside Sale: 309 N.^. 
2nd. Fri. ft Sat. 8 :3 5 7  
Daybed complete, new 
jackets, lots of stuff. 
CheapI
□  Insids ^ala: 3702  
Caroflne. Fri. ft S a l 5 7 .  
C ar dolly and also  
house for sale.
a Inside sale: 509* 
Nolan, Fri. 5 7  ft Sat. 
8-12 . Fum ., clothing, 
appllancM, decorating 
iteme and nxjch more/

806 East 12lh
1 Bedroom. 1 bath 

Water Paid 
$25(Vimo. $100/dep. 

432-2651792 or 
8159964

For Rent. 2 BR. Fenced 
backyard, stove & refr. 
f u m i ^ .  Call 2676179

FOR RENT OR 
RENT TO  OWN
4 Bdrm Houses, 

Call 432-264-6611 
for more info.
4 Bdrm/2 bath 

Nice Neighborhood  
$550/nno plus deposit 

432-263-4520 or 
4651257

Too L a t e s

that seems risky. Don’t) 
discount it, but don’t jump 
into it. either. Look atf 
your options. A Capriemm 
has trade secrets tMt can 
help you immensely.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Everyone’s gnt an 
opinion — none quite as 
educated as yours pow, 
though. I f  you quietlv do 
your own thing, you may 
walk away with the best 
deal of the bunch. Cancel 
plans with someone you 
feel is using you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). Starting a habit is 
easy. All you have to do is 
do it every day. A finan
cial adjustment will be 
needed if you’re to have 
enough for an upcoming 
vacation. Travel broadens 
your horizon and is worth 
the investment.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Gold at the end of the 
rainbow looks so close you 
can almost grab it. An 
innovative idea that has 
been lurking in the back of 
your mind will be realized 
when you put in an hour a 
day. Schedule it now.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Use all the guidance 
that is offered to you. If 
you ignore signs, it is dif
ficult for the universe to 
show you next time. 
Interest in art or literature 
is worth pursuing, even if 
it’s just a class once a 
month.

WEEKEND LOVE FORE 
CAST: Love pops up in the 
most unlikely ways and 
places as Venus splashes 
us with serendipitous 
energy. Love does, howev-

□  G arage Sale. Sat. 
Bam- 12pm.  only.  
Clotbes, sport cards, 
tools, collectibles. 1001 
N. Gregg._____________
a  Garage Sale, 2411 
Main. Sat. Only! 8-7  
Clothes, tools, stuffed 
animals, pots ft pans, 
misc.
a  2  Family Yard Sale: 
Sat. ft Sun. 8-7, 405  
Johnson. Books, toys, 
fum., 2  pet Iguanas, lots 
of misc.
Fum . 2 Bdr. trailer. 
Fenced yard. No pets. 
R eference Required. 
Call 432 -267-3626  or 
4653335.

q  Garage Sato: 1002 
S ta d k jm ,8 a t5 7 . Kkla 
coats, jackets, clothes, 
lots of misc.
a  6arage Sale, 1007 §T 
Larx^aster. Saturday, 
5 5 .  Tools, tool cablnat 
and kxs of misc.
dlQBrBgsSMa,114rie 
1101 . Sat. 5 7  Ent. 
cantor, vidao camera. 
ctotiasuptoSX. Brtskat 
bunBos.
b& ara^Sa4:riS5. 
Moas Lake Rd., P it.‘f t  
8M. 5 7 .  Cook stovo and 
tolsatm ise.

□  MuNi N  
Sale, S a t 5 7  181( 
B ird w a ll. C lo th e s , 
houstwaias. toys, misc. 
Burritos.
a  Ed’s Insids ^ . l i 2 1 0  
Main. Fri ft Sal. 1 5 4 .  
B a ^ . c h w l-of-drawar, 
nMiMands, dtosHa, lols 
o f cheap houaahold

PUBLIC NOTICE
AIIWMion Cox

CanwnunlooSoiw CuMonwro 
ElfocMvo O ctatar 2S. 2003, 
Cox Communicatxxia win bs 
fnoking on addHion to our 
chofxwl kno up NBA-TV wilt 
bo oddod on Oigiui cbannol 
320 Inquxio* corKommg Ihit 
Chang* or any olhar cabia- 
ralatad i*fu * can b * mad* al 
2000 BkdwnM Lana. Big 
spring TX or by calling 207-
aaei
*400SO dob*r 1. 2. 8. 2003

a
Rameay.
Colorad

Sat. O nly, 467  
Coahoma. 2  

T V s , to d  box
tor pickup, doBwa ef dl 
•li^  tote of misc.
a v s a M r 'fHTng:
901. Ell. ft Sal 54. 
Camper traitor, 84 
tranamisalon. tpoto, 
toys.slD.VSfyGI«|>.

' er, require compromise — ̂
something to consider 
befmre you say yes. ARIES: 
Concern youyself with 
keeping a loved one happy, 
and you’ll be happy, too. 
TAURUS: Get the nonsense 
out of the way, and start 
working out the nuts and 
bolts of committed rela
tionships. GEMINI: 
Singles find love through 
young fl'iends or relatives! 
Ask for introductions. 
CANCER: To keep your 
relationship going strong, 
speak to the senses. LEO: 
Make a list of all the 
adventures you’d like to 
explore. The partner 
comes along later. VIRGO: 
Set up new romantic prior
ities; get out of boring rou
tines. LIBRA: You are very 
attractive now, so be care
ful not to break those 
hearts! SCORPIO: Start 
fresh in love. That means 
forgive. SAGITTARIUS: 
When you’re faithful, you 
won’t have any regrets. 
CAPRICORN: You don’t 
need to work so hard to get 
what you want, but when 
it knocks on your door, let 
it in. AQUARIUS: A rela
tionship brings a feeling of 
great security. PISCES: Be 
reasonable and patient 
with sweeties, even if you 
are right — they’ll make 
gradual adjustments.

COUPLE OF THE 
WEEKEND; Cancer and 
Virgo share many loving 
qualities. Virgo is always 
concerned with the well
being of others, and 
Cancer has a compassion
ate grasp of what his or 
her partner needs.

Annie’s Mailbox;

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tb* Howard CouiXy Audkor 
wW aocapi taalad bidt unM 
HLOO AM. on Oct. 10. 2003 
tor Fko aorvtos upgrodoo on 
•to two Couilbouao alovaior* 
Tho itoirotori art OM brarxi. 
paaaangar atowxors 
SpaeMication* may bo 
oteakiad In to* County 
AadNor-t Ottloo. to to* 
Oourthoun. 300 8. Miin St., 
noam 203. aig Spring TX. or 
hyoaang 428-204-2810 
Mdt wa bo proMBM to to* 
Comwto*wn*ri‘ al 1300 
A.M y  Pel. 13. 2003 tor totor

TltoOtoiri r***rv*a to* rigM to 
n g ^ a m o r ii lM

Dear Annie: My mother 
and sister intensely hate 
my husband of one year. 
Admittedly, "Dylan” has a 
past involving an arrest 
and some jail time. But he 
has grown up a lot, and 
has since become a won
derful husband and father.

For some reason, my 
mojLhcr an(L-3 ister cannot 
get) beyondahis rap sheet. 
They say he must prove to 
them that he is worthy of 
their approval and respect.
I don’t think Dylan has to 
prove anything to anyone 
except me and our chil
dren.

Dylan has never done 
anything to my mother or 
sister to warrant such ani
mosity, yet my mother has 
gone out of her way to 
attack him. She has even 
called his friends and his 
boss, telling lies about 
him.

Dylan and I have a beau
tiful year-old son who has 
seen my mother exactly 
three times, even though 
we live in the same town. 
It seems a shame that no 
one can get along. What 
can I do? — My Family 
Hates My Husband 

Dear Friend: You can do 
nothing but wait. Your 
mother and sister must see 
jthat Dylan is a good hus
band and father, and one 
year isn’t enough to make 
believers out of them. Of 
course, that is no excuse 
for telling lies about him to 
others.

If Dylan has grown up as 
much as you say, your 
family will eventually real
ize it. Meanwhile, unless 
she says disrespectful 
things about Dylan in his 
child's presence, allow 
Mom to see the boy more 
often. In fact, Dylan should 
make it a point to invite 
the family to get together, 
especially for the child’s 
sake. Such a gesture might 
give Mom a reason to re
evaluate her opinion of her 
son-in-law, and we hope 
she is able to see the same 
qualities in him that you 
do. >

Dear Annie: I didn’t like 
your, advics to the woman 
who wanted her neighbors 
to be more quiet and 
respectful on Sundays. You 
said some people have only 
Sundays to do their yard 
work, and so on, and she 
should tolerate it.

I live in a community 
where a very large per
centage of our neighbors 
treat Saturday u  their day 
of rest, including the clos
ing oi stores. Our solution 
to this problem was.to 8it

A nnie 's M ailbox

down one evening and dis
cuss it.

All of us agreed to keep 
the outdoors peaceful, no 
loud noises, until a specif
ic hour on Saturday 
evening for the neighbors 
for whom Saturday was a 
day of rest. In return. 
Sunday was kept peaceful 
until the same hour. The 
non-religious neighbors 
have joined in simply 
because they enjoy the 
quiet atmosphere of the 
neighborhood.

On those occasions 
(church picnic, family get- 
togethers) when activity is 
necessary, we simply 
inform one another and 
extend an invitation to 
stop by and have a bite to 
eat with us. It works beau
tifully. It might not work 
in all places, but I think it 
is worth a try. — 
Arlington, Va.

Dear Arlington: What a 
wonderful idea. In a small 
community where the 
neighbors know each 
other or are willing to get 
together, such a trade-off 
is a lovely and sane solu
tion. And it is certainly 
“worth a try” regardless of 
the circumstances.
However, it is unrealistic 
to demand that others fol
low our religious Customs, 
and when accommodation 
isn’t feasible, it helps to be 
tolerant. /

Dear Annie: My daugh-  ̂
ter was married last year 
and still has not mailed 
out thank-you carils. It is 
proper for me to send- 
them, or is it too late? 
Concerned Mom

Dear Mom: It’s never too 
late. Since you are con
cerned, you can' call or 
send a note to the guests 
and tell thnnn their gifts 
were received. However, 
your daughter and her 
new; husband are still 
responsible for sending 
out their own thank-you 
notes, ho matter how belat
ed.

e 2003 CKKATORS SYN
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This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct. 3, 
the 276th day of 2003. There 
are 89 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Oct. 3, 1951, the New 
York Giants captured the 
National League pennant in 
game three by a score of 5- 
to-4 as third baseman Bobby 
Thomson hit a three-run 
homer off the Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ Ralph Branca in 
the “shot heard 'round the 
world."

On this date;
In 1863, President Lincoln 

declared the last Thursday 
in November Thanksgiving 
Day.

In 1929, the Kingdom of 
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
formally changed its name 
to the Kingdom of 
Yugoslavia.

In 1941, Adolf Hitler 
declared in a speech in 
Berlin that Russia had been 
“broken” and would “never

rise again.
In 1942: President

Roosevelt established the 
Office of Economic
Stabilization.

In 1952, the situation com
edy “Our Miss Brooks,” for
merly a radio show, pre
miered on CBS with Eve 
Arden again in the title 
role.

In 1962, astronaut Wally 
Schirra blasted off from 
Cape Canaveral aboard the 
“Sigma Seven” on a nine- 
hour flight.

In 1981, Irish nationalists 
at the Maze Prison near 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
ended seven months of 
hunger strikes that had 
claimed ten lives.

In 1990. West Germany 
and East Germany ended 45 
years of postwar division, 
declaring the creation of a 
new unified country.

In 1991, Arkansas 
Governor Bill Clinton 
entered the race for the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination.

In 1995, the jury in the 
O.J. Simpson murder trial 
found the former football 
star innocent of the 1994 
slayings of his former wife, 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and

Ronald Goldman. However, 
Simpson was later found 
liable in a civil trial.

Today’s Birthdays: 
Author Gore Vidal is 78. 
Actress Madlyn Rhue is 69. 
Singer Alan O’Day is 63. 
Rock and roll star Chubby 
Checker is 62. Actor Alan 
Rachins is 61. Sen. Jeff 
Bingaman, D-N.M., is 60. 
Singer Lindsey
Buckingham is 54. Jazz 
musician Ronnie Laws is 
53. Blues singer Keb’ Mo’ is 
52. Baseball Hall-of-Famer 
Dave Winfield is 52. Actor 
Hart Bochner is 47. Actor 
Peter Frechette is 47. Actor 
Jack Wagner is 44. Rock 
musician Tommy Lee is 41. 
Actor Clive Owen is 39. 
Actress Keiko Agena is 30. 
Actress Alanna Ubach is 28.
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N e w s d a y  C r o s s w o r d IT ’S G E TT IN G  LATE by Patrick Jordan 
Edited by Stanley Newm an

ACROSS
1 City section 
5 Young^and 

Ladd
10 Scribbles
14 Away from 

the wind
15 Good Times 

actress
16 Olive-shaped
17 Animal House 

wrap
18 Brouhaha
19 Alluring
20 Sign of autumn
23 Swiftness
24 U.S. Open 

stadium
25 Geese 

formation
28 Sign of autumn
32 Bait-and- 

switch, e.g.
36 Office 

occupants
37 Republican 

couple
38 Has it as an 

aspiration
40 Grazing ground
42 Frighten
43 Energy unit
44 Amerada 

partner
45 Sign of autumn
49 Soon-to- 

be-retired 
JFK visitor

5 0  ______ Fjynn Boyle
51 Eleniakof 

Baywatch
56 Sign of autumn
60 Equator’s 

latitude
62 W ithout__

in the world
63 Hart’s harem
64 Mary Kay 

oorripetitor

65 Lavishes 
affection (on)

66 “Rule, 
Britannia” 
composer

67 Willing
68 Goulash 

and ragout
69 Deli loaves

DOW N
1 Hypnotist’s 

prop
2 Hospitable, 

in Hawaii
3 Kelly’s cohost
4 Started a hand
5 Screaming 

Eagles’ group
6 Cinema 

pioneer
7 Eager to listen
8 The Braves’ 

div.

9 Display 
agitation

10 Guitarist 
Feliciano

11 Think too 
highly of

12 Grocery receipt 
word

13 Like Reynard
21 French article
22 Gazelle groups
26 They get a 

gander
27 Curved letters
29 Web-site visit
30 Double 

Fantasy artist
31 “. . .  adversity

__best
discover 
virtue”: Bacon

32 Former 
Teheran VIPs

33 Soda choices

34 Besides
35 Griffin of 

game shows
39 Sense, 

in a way
40 In favor of
41 Before now
43 Send forth
46 Kitchen 

concoctions
47 Knit fabric
48 Once named
52 clerk
53 Poacher’s 

contraband
54 Nancy Drew  

byline
55 Stubborn sorts
57 Superlative 

rating
58 Expanded
59 Not as much
60 Sudden turn
61 Mrs. Peron
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